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OTTAWA IÆTTEH WESTERN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
AT WESTPORT

llief. How easy for us to see as 
| Prussia grew strong in military train
ing. and as she gradually overran th> 

It has been some time gince I have more peaceful but weaker portions, 
written you a lino, so I think I will they compelled them too to embrace 
send you a lettter, trusting you may militarism; hence the awful conditloa 
find it of sufficient interest to insert in which the world is witnessing to- 
in your valuable paper which I re- day,—the iron fist oi Bismark, who 
ceive regularly every week and which launched the insane doctrine that Ger- 
I prise very highly for the pith of new s many must rule the world, 
from the various places of interest In Surely the Kaiser and the war- 
the county, and the province gener- j lords are fitting examples of the class, 
ally.

EXTRACT OF LETTER FROM CAPT. 
JAMES H. TI PPER.THE W EK’S WAR NEWS HI

Mr. Editor:
SOV4Fifty-one Churches Represented at 

The Annual Convention
High Seas, S. S. Saxonia, sg K

X
May 21st.

I am more than pleased to be able to 
write you from here.

fi.o
Htinue to Force the. Enemy Back and 

ry New Trenches
French Troops We left a tiay 

earlier than we expected we would, 
and it brought everything at a hustle. 
Most remarkable to relate I am at my 
normal good health after nearly 24 
hours of

(Morning Chronicle) 
s , y 

Westport, June
churches of the Western Baptist As
sociation of Nova Scotia were repre-

5

19.—Forty-one Ï

Paris, June 21—The following official communication 
was issued by the War Office tonight :

In the sector;to the north of Arras the situation is un
changed. We huyç conserved all the ground conquered, and 
today only local igpMitry actions occurred, and these have 
not modified the fronts. The artillery combat continued.

“Our air squgjjdrons effectively bom bared the aviation 
parks of the enem^, scttjng fire to four hangars and damag
ing two aeroplane^ and one captive balloon.

“On the YVesfem border of the Argonne, on both sides 
of the road from Vi 
mans on Sunday nig 
preparations had made by an intense bombardment with 
asphyxiating projectiles, 
tain points, two companies being buried in thé overturned 
trenchesH

Courteous Servicesented In the convention which opened 
Whom the Gods would destroy they here last Thursday evening. The 

I notice that the war element is as , first make mad.” For surely theirs is visitors have been heartily welcomed 
equally strong down there as it is a madness, highly personified ; but we 
here, and per capita are sending ai feel like quoting the old Latin quota- 
many recruits as the more populous tion. “Fiat justitia ruat coelum.” And 
portions of our Dominion. The City we all, and indeed the whole civilized

• » sea voyage. It is quite 
smooth, and today is fine.

!..V. V.
Customers of this bank apprç— 

the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape,” and women 
clients may feel assured of oar 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is *o bring your money; 
wc firft (q do the resCy
whether your deposit be large 
or small.

There
must be 2,500 men on board and there 
seems room for all. 
funny to see such a vast expanse of 
water—n° end to it. We sighted a j 
steamer miles away this morning and 
could see the top and spars, but not 
her hull. Later we could see her hull 
but was not very near, we looked 
with our glasses. The 22nd is a 
French-Canadian

ciate
and have entered into the business of 
the sessions with much zest, 
opening session was given to a con
sideration of social and moral reform. 
The report on temperance was given 
by Rev. Mr. Crandall, and was pointed 
and practical, 
evening was Rev. H. R. Grant, Secre
tary of the Nova Scotia Alliance. He 
explained the difference between the 
Scott Act and the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Act with respect to important 
points.

It does seemThe

of Ottawa alone has sent over 3000, ) world feels that justice will take place 
and they are still enlisting. Our city and eventually this modern Nero will 
has been quite a headquarters for the be crushed to powder, and the world 
mustering and drilling of troops, and will be able to settle tiown in peaceful 
all the Western contingents have and quiet avocations once more; and 
passed through here and reviewed by let us hope military despotism will be 
General Hughes and the Governor cruched out forever.

The speaker of the

e Lç Chateau to Rinarville, the Ger- 
delivered a violent attack, for which battery, and the 

officers are a fine lot of fellows. St
§££.. '.
Total Resources over -

$ «.«».
- IS,000,006 

- 90,000,000
Capt. Holt and I are in a state 

together. 1 do not know bow I felt 
leaviifg the home land. It was my 
first experience and everything 
new and strange. I am quite in love 
with a sea voyage now, but if it gets 
rough and I get sick I may think dif
ferently. The only eventual time we 
had was when we arrived in what they 
call “The Danger Zone” when we were 
all ordered to be in readiness -to take 
to the boats, but nothing occurred. We 
arrived at Plymouth, from there took 
train for East Sandling, over 200 miles 
going at the rate of 60 miles an hour 
and making few stops. The reentry 
is very pretty here, as far as we could 
see were hawthorne hedges in bloom. 
Extracts Front Letter Dated June Nth

“ -Our advance line was bent at eer- roomGeneral. I am pleased to note that crop pros- 
And what splendid bodies of men pect ir this part of Canada is excel-

they are! The pick of our young lent. For some time It was quite dry, 
manhood, the very’ class of men our but the recent warm rains have made

nd .the pros^ !
The Bank of

Nova Scotia
The morning session Friday was 

taken up with business. The election
was

An immediate counter-attack enabled us to regain 
„r officer, was p~.ik.iiy a re-eiec almost tile entire i-xteiu of our/initial positions. The strangle

"m. Rev.rsa s'Po^lC v:ccprè,„Lené Wils Particularly spirite.!
|R,V. L. H. Crandall; clerk. Ret. a D. Oil the heiylits of the Meuse, ill tile sector ot the Cal-
j Knott; Assistant clerk. Re», p. H. onne trench, after I taring repulsed countered-attncks by the 
Eaton; Treasurer, Mr. e. o. Coggins enemy, we enlarged today our gains of yesterday. A first 
The Digest of Letters was given by attack made onlv slight progress. A second attack, on the 
Rev. B. d. Knott, and reported the ad- other hand enabled t.s to carrv new trenches to t he east of

those which we had occupied on Sunday. This gain has been 
conserved, as werefdie preceding gains.

In Lorraine clur rvcoimitering parties, keeping in con- 
addition of one new Sunday Schoooi. j tact with the enemv, reached the works to the west of (ion- 

The new church was formally wel. dpexoll and ,olmd 't|iel„ unoccupied. * The Germans, in their
-Moderator and four new ,.a,tors were " «Mmwal movement, have' halted on the line ot trenches to 
introduced and received the cordial b) south ot Lvilltrcy.

In Alsace our progress has continued in the course
After having taken the 

cemetery of Mctzeral, we occupied the station and then 
attacked the village, which we captured after a very hot 
fight. We have reached the outlets south of that locality 
and have pushed our line to the east, 550 yards beyond 
the outskirts in the direction of Meyerhof.

In these actions we took some prisoners, bringing the 
total since yesterday up to more than 2.00.

To the north of the Fecht Hiver the enemy attempted 
iitions at Reich-Aekerkopf, but was

.act-»

young country so much needs, it, all nature to rejoice, a 
really has seqmod sad to me to see peels are now for an Abundant crop, 
the cream of our land marched away How much every pound of foodstuffs 
to be slaughtered by those whom w c wil be needed to feed the millions on

dent
BRIDGETOWN BRANCF 

J. S. Lewis. Marta cr*.have come to believe have no mercy, the fighting line in Europe. It is to 
no pity, but cruel and blood-thirsx> | be hoped that all parts of our might* 
as the old Huns and vandals from Empire may produce an abundance of 
whom they have descended. It is hard all products required for the susten- 
to conceive of a more barbarous war ance of the human race—I feel like

s
HONOR CONFERRED CPO.Y A. 

LAWRENCETOWN MAN
carried on even among savage na- excepting the Kaiser’s domain, 
tions. Surely Germany has shown all

ganized at Mt. Hanley, the addition o' 
211 to membership, with one newFeeling I may be trespassing upon 

the ferocity of the Huns and vandals j your valuable space, and trusting you 
under Atilla of old displayed when j win find this of sufficient interest to 
they overran the Roman Empire, and publish, 
the dark ages followed.

church dedicated at Chester.^and the Prof. R. G. D. Richardson has the» 
distinction of being the youngest 
to hold the chair in mathematics, in. 
the Eastern States.

man

I remain ever,
iAnd when we think of the command Most of the officers and men are in 

town or towns as there are four or 
five near here. Another officer and I 
went down to Hyrtle (about 1 1-2 
miles) last night. It was mv first
trip out ot - amp and I went mostly to i a*d went to Acadia University, from

! which he graduated in two years, get-» 
i ting his B. A.

H. W. M.
At the age of fifteeen he graduated 

from the High School in Lawrecetown 
studied at home and secured an ''A** 
license at sixteen, taught two years.

that the Kaiser gave to his troops j 
tv hen they marched out of Berlin to 
begin their treaty-breaking carnage 
agairst innocent, law-abiding Bel-

• •

DEATH OF MRS. FRANK R1TCIHF reception of the delegates. They were ,
Rev. Messrs. Kinsman, Webb, Lyttte | of uninterrupted engagements, 

j and Lindsay. They all responded 
briefly.

(Morning Cnronicle)gium, we can fully understand the j 
terrible revelling in multilation and 1 Anvapolis, June 21.—The death of 
cruelty that has been carried on by Mrs. Frank Ritchie, wife of Frank 
those cruel Germans. These were the Ritchie of this town, occurred here

this morning after a brief illness.

get some ice cream, but there was not 
a bit to be, had. There are no lights ! 
allowed that would be a guide to He then taught two ycars In 
German air craft, so it is hard for pmVince’ one in Margaretville and. 
strangers to find their way. One W° at eatport after which he 
night three or four together lost their entered Ya,e University’ from which 
way and did not get in until about two ,H graduated in lh^ee yeara with ther 
o'clock in the morning. As luck ;,iegrees of M A- and Ph D- 
would have it we got back, as wc ! Brown Uuiversity then secured his 
took 4>ur bearing» carefully going M i " s 111 ,he Mathematical Depart

ment. and With the exception of a

The towns are pretty^thy streets 
, but the towns are 

old, which accounts fo* ü.
There is quite a lot of detail work 

here at first until w/?et into shape 
and the system.

The reports on obituaries made re 
verential mention of several departed 
members. The report on systematic 
bencflcience is worthy of special men
tion and evoked an earnest and lively 
discussion. The report on Sunday 
Schools and the discussion following 
gave a marked impression of the good 
accruing from the voluntary, services 

h_^given to the Sunday «School denart- 
1 ment.

words: “Go forth and conquer as 
Atilla of old conquered." This alone age:! about forty years. The deceas- 

suffleient to show the civilian ed was well known and highly res-
• .

was
world that no mercy or justice could pected. A husband and two children

survive her, also father and mother, j 
all should be threfe sisters, Mrs. Hibbard of Truro:

the Mrs. A. B. Crowe of Annapolis, and

be expected at their hands.
I think it well that we 

educated in the difference between,
— -E —*—San.* intf Uastsfil. Wv me»

remember that from Southern Ger~jers> Archie and Ernie in the United 
many came the Mendelssohns, Bee- ’ States, and Edward at home.

an ,*k on ou
(MWfpletely J

year and a half spent in the Univer
sity of Gottengin, his energies and ex-» 
ceptionally brilliant talents have 
been devoted to his labors In Brown.

A year ago he was made a Fellow 
of the American Society of Art and 
Science, in recognition of his valuable 
research work. This year he is at the

WAR B'RIEFS are a little narrow
Since the Island of Porto Rico hasthovens, Handels and Haydens, and

men not only skilled in music and1 The town of Kentville was visited come under the dominion of the Un 
letters, but in science and arts. But by two fires last week. Early Wea- j ited States many traffic improvements 
if we follow closely pages of his- nesday morning tfte new skating Ar- have been installed and electric trol- 
tory we will find that Prussia pro- ena and the D. A. R. storehouse ley cars are in use in all the larger 
duced but few if any great men oi nearby were destroyed. The loss is cities. In Mayaguez, the third largest 
letters. The old warlike spirit, the in the vicinity of $30,000. insurance city, however, the antiquated horse

car line still remains in use, and very

Notice in London Times. An officer wishes to thank 
the numerous persons whose offer of skin he appreciates. He 
almost regrets his inability to accept more than one. 
shows how great the sympathy with wounded soldiers is.

The Members of the new Coalition Government of ( .rent 
Britain took their places in Parliament without election. An 
Act of Parliament was passed permitting them to do

The subscriptions of Nova Scotia to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund have reached $280,000. Of this sum, $150> 
580 came from Halifax.

6 6

Phis
A uniform and Canadian is a pass

port to almost anv place I guess in 
England, and 1 hope we can make it a head of the Mathematical Department 
passport to many places in Germany. of Brown University where he also 
With all joking aside. I am glad for *ias charge of the Observatory.

As an instructor and administrator

spirit of the ancient Huns, from whom on the Arena was $5,060. Thursday 
they descended, was paramount, arm : night the mill and woodworking fac- 
it is a well known fact that up to the tory of Charles Relden was burned. 
14th
christianized, still pagan in their bv- j 000, with no insurance -

antique it looks. There is only ac
comodation for. three passengers be
sides the driver, but at busy times 
“strap hangers” are not objected to.

so.
one thing, and that is that people here 
seem to realize what this war is. At j *ie das Proved. his worth, and at the 
home it was in some quarters treated age thirty-seven years is easily in.

the foremost rank of educators.
His many friends will be glad t«v 

hear of the success that has crowned

century they had not beer. Loss estimated at from $6,000 to $$,-

too much as a joke, it is no joke.
The daily routine is sometimes aBy declaring war Italy has come into possession of 

| Austrian and German ships now in Italian ports to the value 
j of $20,000,000,

The 48th Canadian Highlanders went into the battle at 
Langemarch 887 strong. Only 100 answered the roll call 
after the battle. But the Canadians saved the day.

W hen Rev. C. \V. Gordon. (Ralph Connor) was about 
to leave for the front as Chaplain, a cheque for the purchase 
of a field-kitchen was given to him at a mass meeting of his 
church.

little tiresome, but it is the only 
means to the end which Is to be 
efficient as possible. I cannot imag
ine any worse torment or more 
what hell must be like than

ag years of strenuous labor and study.
Of an exceedingly retiring nature, ,

My .Aim: “The Greatest Good to Greatest Number” staunch in his friendships, true to his 
to ideals, which have been set high, he 

have this war raging and not he able Js certainly a man whom we delight
know, and place alongside theto take part in it, knowing as 1 do to 

what it means and the need for true many 10 whom in our hearts we ren- 
men. I have never been so thankful der tribute,

manhood of the Province of Nova

LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSE, with lisle tops; white, tan or black. 45c per pair 
AD1ES’ VEGETABLE (BOOT) SILK HOSE, in white tan, or black, 24c per pair

LADIES’ BaLBRIGGAN HOSE, with double soles and high spliced heels, only
22c per pair.

RADIES “SILK-O-LINE HOSE,” black, tan or white, 24c per pair
LADIES’ LISLE THREAD HOSE, with extra out six • tops, 24c per pair
LADIES COTTON HOSE, 10c up. My line at 14c, sizes 8 to 10 inch, tan or 

black is Bad-to-Beat
“BUSTER BROWN” and- “ROCK RIB” for boys, 5 inch, 18c up to 23c for 11 in.

i Elsewhere small sizes sold at same price as large
“BUSTER BROWN’S SISTER ’ and “PRINCESS” for girls, white, tans or black—

Priced the fair way.
THREE EIGHTIES,” a grand low priced stocking, sizes 5 to 10 inch, 10c upwards

For their Majesties 
THE HOME RULERS

“CRAFTANA,” the justly celebrated, seamless unshrinkable, black cashmere Sox, 
made on the Graduated Principle with two threads in the top, three threads 
in the leg, four in the foot and instep and five in the heels and toes thus afford
ing at the Minumum of Cost the"Maximum of Comfort and Durability, 40c pair

j Men’s “Marathon” Sox Winged Foot Brand, tan 
or black 9| to 11 inch, 13c 

These sox have been sold at 20 to 25 cents per 
pair in this town

X as represent the West
iori a healthy body, temperate habits 
and all that goes to make up a strong Scotia. 
man.

I with eleven more officers are tak
ing a course of six days in musketry.
There are different courses to take, and 
I think we have our turn at each 
course which will keep us at work for 
some time. Our first drill is at 6.30 to 
7.30, from 9 to 12.45, from 2 to 5, ana 
all the company office work beside. All 
our officers are on the course, so we 
have to take our regular part of other 
duties besides.

tGerman submarines have sunk about 100 merchant-men, 
many of them neutrals. But, 20,000 cargoes have crossed 
the submarine zone in safely.

Premier Asquith is the first British Premier in history 
to visit the actual scene of hostility. He toured the battle 
front, and saw the shells bursting, besides visiting the trenches 
and hospitals. /

Huntley R. Drummond of Montreal has donated $100,000 
for the purchase of 125 maxim guns to he used by the ex
peditionary forces. The Minister ot Finance has voiced the 
deep thanks of the Dominion. ^

Rev. Dr. Herridge, late Moderate!* of the General As
sembly said he had two sons both of whom are in the war, 
and if he had a dozen he would serfd them every one.

Mr. A. R. Coffin,' of the Truro News, has donated a 
machine gun, costing $500, to the Militia Department.

Pictures donated by Canadian Artists realized $10.442 
for the Natural Patriotic Fund.

A Canadian Aviator, YVarneford was the firsts to bring 
down a Zeppelin* a feat of great daring. For this act King 
George awarded him a Victoria Cross.

Three Indians from St. Mary's Reservation, New Bruns
wick have desired enlistment in the 55th battalion.

priests were called to the colors. 
The Pope addressed them on the subject of their duty.

J. R. Mott is authority for the statement that fifty per
cent ol the pastors in France and Germany are in their respect
ive armies.

Lloyd George says the fate of England depends upon 
the workmen, in the manufacture of munitions of war.

All Amsterdam paper states that Prussian losses alone 
have reached a total of 1,388,000 men.

Over 250 payments have already been made under the 
new scale of pensions fixed by order-in-council for wound
ed or disabled soldiers or the families of soldiers who have

LWW-*5^--

A recent New York despatch states 
the Court of Appeals denied the appli
cation of Becker for an re-arguement 
on its decision affirming sentence of 
Death Unless Governor Whitman par
dons him, or the United States Su
preme Court interferes, he must die? 
week of July 12.

On account of the stringency of mon
ey matters in Vancouver there is a big 
cut in official salaries. The city en
gineer gets a cut from $6,000 to 
000. The water-works engine’- and 
two under-engineers are dismissed:

Remember me to Mr. Prat, Mr. Wil
liams and all friends who enquire.
DeBlois Anderson is quite sick in hos
pital. Hope he will soon be well 
again. He is a good soldier. Give 
my best regards to Mr. and Mrs .And day. The cut of all civil officials is. 
erson.

“LITTLE DARLING.” in cashmere Hose
Lisle Sox

i
RANDOLPH “CUTIES,” in t

The laborers get a cut of 75 cents a

from 50 per cent, to ten per cent.
Z

♦ Royal Bank of CanadaMen’s Seamless Cotton Sox, 8 cents 

“ black “ “11 cents

Wco!en “ 16 cents

U

INCORPORATED 1869.u u
Four hundred Italian *

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000 
13,575,000The above brands are Registered to prevent unscrupulous manufacturers from using them. The goods are 

as se per ate from other lines as a Marathon Race from some ( îo-as -you -1 ‘lease. And you will save money by accept
ing no substitutes—every pair of the genuine are branded, and there are I believe, none such elsewhere at my 
prices. * Savings Denartment- Accounts may be opened with an initial de-

* posit of One DolUr. Interest is credited
half yearly. *r
Joint AcCOUIlt accoun^ the name of two members of a family

.____________ will be found convenient. Either person (or the
survivor) may operate the account.

My Store is open on [Saturdays until 10 p. m. \

WALTER SCOTT, The “Keen Kutter” »

A. F. LITTLE Manaukk, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowm 
E. B. McDANlEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

1

%Granville Street The Royal Bank Building (Next Djar to Public Telephone Station) Bridgetown

died in active service.
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■ FALKLAND RlIIGEA METHODIST GATHERING IN | <*0O£SKK8C8»eBS»K^ 
BERWICK. ♦/ middlefon *June 21st

I Mr. Harold Mason is visiting friends 
I in Margaretville.

Mr. C. R. Marshall and Mrs. Wm. 
Sproule are attending the Association 
at Westport.

Mr. and Mrs. Major Roop of Kent- 
ville arrived on Friday to attend t£e 
funeral of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Lorraine Roop.

Mrs. Elton Saunders of East D&l- 
bousie has been spending a few days 
here on account of the illness of her 
mother.

tThe Methodist ministers with their 
representative laymen, had their 
gathering called Annual District Meet
ing in this little town famous for its A. C. Potter has been a recent vis- 
Camp-meetings, and the glow and itor in town, 
gladness remains and will abide for 
many a night watch to come. They 
assembled from various parts of the 
Annapolis Valley, and in the Metho
dist language are called “The Annapo
lis District” There were about 17 
ministers on the roll when It was 
called, but some of them were away, j ^CT- M Porte.* was in town last 
The venerable Dr. Jost, because of ]week visiting old friends.
Secretarial duties pertaining to the Rev. S S. Poole wss away attending 
Conference and College, was excused, the Baptist Association last week. 
This devoted minister of the Methodist G. Parsons of Wolfville was in Mid- 
Church has always been to the front 
with educational duties and has kept 
both eyes upon the rising ministry.
Every young man of worth has found 
in him a real friend and fellow-work
er, while the older men hare had in 
him a genial, gracious brother, who 
has held the banner aloft through all 
the Circuit life of his more than fifty 
years of ministry. It has neither Mrs. B. Woodbury and son Leon,

Spray! Spray! Spray!CASTORIA *

iï Master Lawrence Morris is home 
from ICing’s College 

Senator Ross arrived from Halifax 
and is at “Ruthlands."

Mrs. Wm. Eaton spent last week at 
her home in Springfield.

j
For Infants and Children. 5r-T

iMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Have you examined your pump 
to see that is in good order?1

: *

I We will have in stock an assortment of Spraying 
Accessories consisting of

idaiy or fated HrttaaeAl j . ___

’ - MRS. LORRAINE ROOPE 
Falkland Ridge, June 18th, 1915, 

from the home of her son, Mrs. Lorr
aine Roop passed away at the age of 
seventy-three years, after an illness 
of two months.

Mrs. Roop has long been a mem
ber of the Baptist Church and was a 
Charter member of the Springfield W. 
M. A. S., and was a life member of the 
Society of this place.

, She leaves to mourn their loss three 
sons, namely, Church anS George of 
this place and Major of Kentville, also

t
Bears the Spramoter Pumps 

Nozzles, Hose 
Bamboo Rods 

Connections, Stopcocks 
Discs, Washers, etc

*

dleton the first of last week.
Mrs. George O’Neil was the guest of 

Mrs. C. A. Young over Sunday.
Corporal Wharton, was in town on 

Friday evening to see his mother.
Mrs. W. H. Morin uts been spend 

lug a couple of ivteks in Halifa .* and 
Windsor.

SignaturePromotes Dtgpslion.GmfJ 
ness and [fcst.Contoins ncitter 
Opium .Morphiac nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

Ax&tfcMits&iiLrtiuax

■6
!ofj;

ii !/X*
• 1

IAmpkm Se*l~ 
jHjlSom <• InAMtUk-
jtmeSud* %;■

i hung down nor been wrested away. I left for their home in Marblehead on
Saturday.Skir* , He has “kept the faith.”ft h

ivsi

two daughters, Miss Annie Roop of 
Miss Spinney of Greenwood spent this place, and Mrs. E. Saunders of 

| Ryan of Auburn, through illness. This Sunday in town the guest of Mr. and 
i devoted Christian minister has served Mrs. Doucett.
I the Church for over sixty years, but

Use Another absentee was the Rev. Wm.
L We also have in stock»

East Dalhousie, beside a large circle 
of friends and relations.

jt* Apérfrct Remedy forConstn»
lion. SourSloaÿKtuDiûnho», 
Worms,ConvumenaFcveish

and Loss of Sleep. 
Facsimile Signature of

'£*0453**
Hit Centau* Company. 

MONTREAL! NEW YORK

The be- Arsenate of Lead in “Paste” 
and “Corona Dry’’» For Over 

Thirty Years
..... ., Miss Flora Roop spent the week-end rcaved have the sympathy of the com-

jus now e is -c mg t e in rm ties < . in gprjngfleid the guest of her parents munity. The interment took place on
tiff ’ f.,a Pa, .etK 8 l. ° s^e ( Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roop. Saturday morning and was largely
this brave soldier of Jesus Christ, who „ , .. . .
has always been in the front firing line Mr8’ Healy and baby were t0 a en c

Berwick.last week attending the wed
ding of Mr. Healey’s sister.

1nessct
fm I::

! : being borne back to the rear, in weak MCTArX FALSness and pain. But he has a high 
place on the roll of honor, and his 
brethren will long remember his la- attending the annual Conference of 
hors and example. Two of the retired the Methodist Church, which met last 
ministers, the Revs. Joseph Gactz anc week in Sydney.

SHAFFNERS Ltd.CASTORIA Rev. J. N. Ritcey and I. Young are Jane 21
Miss Hazel Varner of Hortonville is 

at home for a few days.
Mr. Pentz of Hantsport, was a guest ' 

at the Central House last week.
à

Mr and Mrs. W.E. Porter of Auburn } 
spent Sunday last at the home of Mrs. ' 
Robinson.

ITT

,

ILAWRENCETOWNi Lieut. Walter Ruggles amï Lieut, 
good share in the work of the sessions. Hall Marshall arrived home last week 
suggesting and advising as the case from Halifax where they were taking

W. H. Evans, were there and took a *Exact Copy of Wrapper. (•«Ml "t" e,TV* *>

needed. An atmosphere of devotion a military course, 
was all about the proceedings, ana . 7

Rev. W. S. H. Morris returned last 
every part of the work was reviewed week from a trip to St. John accom- 
with frankness and sincerity that panied bv his daughter Eleanor, who Bridgewater on Monday last to remain 
bodes well for this ( hurch in the com- has been attending the Netherwood | indefinitely, 
ing days.

ST.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henelt went to «

B
psasg£«8ii
[BBCENUlNg^HITELEADValley Planing Mills School. Mrs. John Robinson of Bloomington, 

Mrs. Wm. W~harton and son Charles ^rs- Mervin Vidito, were recent guests 
who have spent the last eight months °f Mrs. M. P. Hoffman, 
with her daughter, Mrs. Doucett, has The first auto that has come to stay 
returned to her home in Beach Mead- in our village was purchased by L. R. 
ow8. She was accompanied by Mrs. ! Gates last week, a fine five passenger 
Doucett and baby Donovan.

Although the home field of the 
nation is crimson with sacrifice, yet 
not a single part of this Church’s life 
has fallen behind. This blood-thread 
has been interwoven all through and 
through the year's work both in 
Church and Sunday School, and all 
other parts of this Christian system. 
There is hardly a Church but has its 
member under the colors, and some of 
them more than two or three. It is a 
part of a great Church that has given 
more than twenty-five battalions, four 
thousand strong, to fight this fight of 
honor and righteousness under the 
Union Jack. More than th(rty-flve of 
its ministers 'are at the front, white 
scores of others are serving in port 
or in camp. But away from the 
sounds of guns these men have bee a 
doing their work in quietness and con
fidence, and the records tell of victory 
in secret places,—of 247 more children 
in Sunday school, of 55 more in adult 
Bible Classes, of 18 more on Crad;c 
Roll, of larger giving to Missions, of 
more than 60 who have joined the 
Church, of beautiful church edifices 
costing nice or ten thousand dollars, 
of the urgent demand for more minis
ters in this beautiful Valley of Anna
polis.

The Berwick people showed them 
noble hospitality, and gave them a 
banquet on Thursday evening in the 
vestry. I should have said the people 
living and worshipping around Ber
wick, such as Grafton, etc.

The concluding evangelistic service 
of Thursday evening brought into the 
hearts of people attending it, resolves 
after the best life and service.

Listening to reports and discussions, 
one felt the earnestness and zeal of 
this noble band of men for the high
est life of the land. To keep inviolate 
the sanctity of Sabbath quiet, to safe
guard the life of our soldiers both in 
camp and village from the subtle, 
aggressive drink traffic, and to keep 
the. best Christian paper, and cspec- 
ialy the “Wesleyan” in our homes, and 
spread the kindling fires of sincere 
Christian devotion wherever they 
went, were themes that stirred the lis
teners. I think the future has in 
store great things for these Methodist 
people all through this far-famed-Val-

r
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Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

Maxwell car.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith of Law

rence, Mass., also Miss Sampson, are 
staying a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Smith. The party motored 
all the .journey, it taking them about 
a week.

11l
MARGARETVILLE frj -I

eJune 21

Miss Jennie Patterson has returned 
to Windsor for the summer months

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bishop of 
Williamsmj^
Mrs. I. Thrown.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Spurgeon Bishop are 
spending a few days with Ur. and 
Mrs. Hutchins.

Rev. Mr. Gage and family returned 
to their home after spending their 
vacation in Kingsport, they were ac
companied by "Mr. Rockingham and 
wife from England.

A large number from this place at
tended the memorial service at Ever
green of Mr. Willard Downie who was 
drowned from B. S. Ruby L. while 
crossing the Bay from St. John to 
Parker’s Cove. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Gage assisted by 
Dr. Hutchins. The employees of the 
S. S. Company «al in a body as mourn
ers.

1
t" Mr. and Mrs. L. Heath of Pitts

burg, Penns., are enjoying their vac
ation at Mrs. Heath’s old home Two 
years ago Mrs. Heath was married 
and went to live in Pittsburg where 
Mr. Heath is engaged in the Univer
sity. Their many friends are glad to 
see them.

A. W ALLEN & SON 4are visiting Capt. and

flaôMIDDLETON, Annapoli* Co„ N. S. Britain’s Supremacy
for the past two decades 

is nowhere more fully re
vealed than in the High 

Standard of her Manufacturers—the application of 

Scientific Principles to Industrial Productivity.

And in no one product is this better exemplified than in

!

i
THE SAVING OF CHILD LIFE tional focus from which Infection may 

spread to other children. The longer 
the child is enabled to escape Infection 
the more likely it Is to escape either 
completely or with a comparatively 
mild attack.

Sixteen per cent of the deaths which 
occurred during the first year, and thii- 
teen per cent of those which occurred 
during the second year of life, resulted 
from infantile diarrhoea. This condi
tion is mainly caused by improper 
feeding, and is one of the diseases 
which might be completely abolished 
by careful attention to certain simple 
rules. Success, however, necessitates 
the co-operation of all who deal in or 
handle milk, and a thorough system 
of milk inspection and oontrol is a 
prime necessity. It is particular!) 
amongst “hand fed” hrfants that 
diarrhoeal troubles are found, and 
mothers should know how io prepare 
and preserve the milk for their babies.

In five years, no less than 1143 chil
dren under one year of age, and 157 
children between one and two years 
of age, died of infantile diarrhoea iu 
Nova Scotia. These deaths were al
most confined to the hot months. Itus 
therefore particularly during warm 
weather that the greatest care must be 
given to the feeding of young children. 
Carelessness at this period may cost 
your baby its life, or may condemn U 
to lifelong invalidism. “They who 
pine in their youth can never look 
spruce in their old age."

The Department of the Public Health 
Nova Scotia, issues a booklet on the 
“Care of the Baby,” which may be had 
free upon application to the Provincial 
Health Officer, Halifax, or to any 
Medical Health Officer in the Province.

STOMACH TROUBLES QUICKLY 
CUBED.Ylssned by the Department of the Pub

lic Health, Nova Scotia 
Of 36,686 deaths in Nova Scotia dur- 

-4ng the five year period ended Septem - 
her 80th, 1913, 7,153 (19.5 per cent, of 

total) occurred in tihildren under 
the age of one year.

After the end of the first year, th^ 
proportion of deaths amongst children 
.decreased as age increased, as follows: 
•during the second year 3.3 per cent. o. 
•the total; during the third year, 1.7 

cent of the total : during the fourth 
.year, 1.1 per cent, of the total ; during 
the fifth year, 9 per cent, of total.

An analysis of the statistics shows 
that three of the commoner infectious 
diseases have a special bearing* upon 
mortality in young children. This 55 
per cent, of all deaths from measles, 
end 83 per cent, of all deaths from 

hooping cough occurred in children 
ho were less than two years of age, 

while nearly 60 per cent, of those 
whose death resulted from scarlet fever 
were under the age of five years. This 
Ib in keeping with the experience of 
most countries. Both measles and 
whooping cough are especially apt to 
destroy life in infancy, while scarlet 
lever claims its largest share of vic
tims from those who are about four or 
ffire years of age.

During the five years under consid
eration, 191 lives were lost to our 
Province through measles, 229 through 
ec&rlet fever, and 366 through whoop- 
jng cough. Such figures indicate very 
clearly that these diseases are not the 
trifling ailments which they are com
monly thought to be. Moreover, even 
wffcin they do not kill they often leave 
behind exceedingly t roublesome and 
disabling conditions, and they fre 
pnently open the way to infection by 
the germs of pneumonia, tuberculosis 
•nd other diseases.

It is the concensus of opinion that in
creasing age not only renders one less 
susceptible to these diseases, but that 
M also protects against a fatal issue 
end against serious complications and 
sequelae in those who are attacked. 
Vmr these reasons it follows that every 
«Sort should be made to protect young 
tidldren against infection by these, as 
by the other infectious diseases. De
liberate exposure of young children 

such Infections should be regarded 
jss a criminal procedure—one which 
mot only endangers the life or subse- 
sguent healthfulness of the child so ex- 
jpuped, but which establishes an addi-

People go on suffering from little 
stomach troubles for years, and imag
ine they have a serious disease. They 
over-eat or over-drink and force on 
the stomach a lot of extra work, but 
they never think that the stomach 
needs extra help to do the extra work.

If these people would take Tono- 
line Tablets regularly they would be a 
great big help to the stomach in its 
strain of over-work. No matter what 
ou eat or drink Tonoline tablets sweet

en your sour stomach and stop gas belch
ing in five minutes. The heaviness 
disappears, and the stomach is great
ly aided in its work of digestion.

TONOLINE
Tablets not only promptly relieves 
all distress, but if taken regularly will 
absolutely cure indigestion by build
ing up the flabby, overworked walls 
of the stomach and make- them strong 
enough to digest the most hearty 
meal. $1 for a 50 days’ treatment.

Mailed by American Proprietary Co.
Boston, Mass.

Brandram’s B.6. Geniime White Lead
It is the Supreme Standard for all white leads in die 

British Empire—wherever the Union Jack flies—in 
fact, the Standard of the World.

Brandiam’s B. B. Genuine is the Finest, Whitest and 

most Durable White Lead eVer produced by any process.
On Tuesday afternoon, June 15th, 

a number of citizens were amazed to 
see advancing up Seaman Street a 
dusky haired and dark skinned In
dian maiden wearing the full dress of 
a Mohawk princeee. The three white 
Eagle feathers of her headdress be- 
spake her rank, while the history of 
her family was embroidered on her 
dainty doeskin mocassins. Accom 
panying her, and dressed in similar 
manner, was a comely squaw who 
wore strapped to her back, a happy 
laughing papoose, and who led by the 
hand a sunburned little child in the 
fringed costume of the Indians. Those 
who were bold enough to stop and 
question the quaint group were in
formed that the circus had not come 
to town nor had the Mohawks strayed 
from their western reservation,—Mrs. 
J. A. Balcom was to be hostess at an, 
out-door tea in the Grove at Brook- 
side, and some of her guests were 
availing themselves of the opportun
ity to appear in appropriate garb.

When the guests, including Mrs. A. 
H. Gibson, Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Down, 
and Miss McMurtery, gathered at the 
picnic grounds, the scene suggested 
a peep into ancient history when the 
Red men held undisputed sway over 
Canada’s forests and streams. Inter
esting songs and recitations supplied 
interesting diversions and the after
noon ended with an excellent repro
duction of the feast which according 
to legend was always the principal 
event in an Indian gathering. Mrs. 
Balcom is to be congratulated upon 
the novelty of the entertainment and 
the pleasure which it gave to her 
guest».

i

Ask your Dealer about this

lead or write us Direct

SUDDEN DEATH OF W. E. BLIGH

Truro News of June 16th says: 
Deep regret prevaded the town last 
night when it was learned that our 
well known and universally respected 
citizen, Mr. W. E. Bligh, while cutting 
his lawn on the home property corner 
of Dominion and Victoria street, about 
7 o’clock, was seen to fall at his work 
and in a few minutes, without a strug
gle, he passed away to his eternal rest.

Mr. Bligh bad been in his usual good 
health, and though not as strong as a 
few years ago, before a quite severe 
illness had overtaken him, yet he was 
far from being an invalid.

Mr. Bligh was a native of Lakeville, 
Kings County, and was early in life 
married to a Miss Laurence, of Hants
port. He was a member of the firm 
of Bligh & Prince, dealing in car
riages, agricultural Implements, etc. 
He is survived by his wife and three 
daughters, Mrs. W. P. McKay, Ottawa, 
Mrs. H. E. Calkin, Wolfville, and Miss 
Muriel at home.

i
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ONLOOKER.

1RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the tortures of lame 

muscles and stiffened joints because of im
purities in the blood, and each succeeding 
attack seems more acute until rheumatism 
has invaded the whole system.

To arrest rheumatism it is quite m im
portant to improve your general health as 
to purify your blood, and the cod liver 
oil in Scott’s Bmulsion is nature’s great 
blood-maker, while its medicinal nourish
ment strengthens the organs to expel tie 
impurities and upbuild your strength.

Scott's Emulsion is helping thousands 
every day who could not find other relief.

Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.

It was never a happy day for Sammy’s 
painstaking father when his young 
hopeful’s school report arrived.

As for Sammy himself—well, he was 
a philosopher.

The awful day had come once more, 
and father was in the lowest depths of 
misery.

“Sammy!—Sammy,” he groaned, 
“Why is it that you are at the bottom of 
your class again?

“What does it matter, father, whether 
I am at the top or the bottom? queried 
that wise youth. “They teach the same 
at both ends, you know!’

Mr. Huntley R. Drummond and 
Mr. James Carruthers, of Montreal, 
have each offered $100,000 for machine 
guns, these gifts being sufficient to 
purchase eighty.

$16,000,900 SUBWAY OPENED IN 
NEW YORK

New York, June 19.—The new 
Fourth Avenue Subway line In Brook
lyn, the construction of which cost 
about $16,000,000 and occupied nearly 
six years, was officially opened today. 

Miaerd's Liniment need by physicians [ The route runs to Coney Island.

Angry Employer: “Ipo you mean to 
contradict me? You haven’t as much 
sense as a donkey.” !

Clerk: "No sir; I don’t pretend to 
set my opinion against yours.”

Telephone connection has been es
tablished between Toronto and San 
Francisco, a distance of over 3,000 
miles.

i
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Try this beautiful 
Columbia Grafonola in 
your own home. But 
send no money !

Let us send you this hand
some “Jewel Model ” Columbia 
Grafonola and 24 Columbia se
lections of your own choice (12 
double-sided records) ENTIRE
LY AT OUR RISK. All 
freight charges prepaid.

We don’t want yon to send us 
a cent of money—we simply 
want you to examine the Graf-
pleasure the ouS ^Tg^îT ^ y°D ““ realize how much

jjl llSt Colu?1.b,a reproducer, and double spring motor, play-

Æ .have thoroughly convinced yourself that you want 
thi. beautiful Grafonola at our attractive price, simply send us a

decide not to keep it, send it back at our expense. The 
. home examination doesn’t cost you a penny. Mail the 

coupon to onr Halifax Office for full details of this 
splendid offer.

N. H. 
PHINNEY > 
& Co., Ltd 
Halifax, N. S.

N. H. Phinney & Co., LtdPlease explain how 1 can get > 
Columbia Grafonola on FREE 
exanination.
Name.......................................
Address.................................

Head Office, Lawrencetown 

Branches Throughout Nova Scotia
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ADDITIONAL SPRING MIGRANTSGRAIN CROP REPORT ceæœcKeœæceceœcr „ —-^

I Professional earns I
^œoe^^m^oe»»»DW0C888»«

Great Cities of the World "1 1A few weeks ago a list of twenty- 
two of our common spring migrants,, 
with the dates of arrival, was pub- ; 
lished in the columns of the Monitor. 
An additional list of seventeen is ap
pended herewith. Of these, eight are i 
warblers. This class of birds is 
among our latest spring migrants. 
Few of them visit us before the last 
week of May. Then they come with a

OTTAWA) June 11, 1915.—A press 
bulletin issued to-day by the Census 
and Statistics Office is of special inter
est as giving the preliminary estimate 
of the area sown to grain crops in Can
ada for the present season and the 
condition of these crops on May SI, 
as reported by correspondents. The 
reports received show that in the

BUENOS AYRES
OWEN & OWEN

JJ. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen l-M
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Buenos Ayres, the capital of the perature is very high at times during 
Argentine republic in South America, | the summer, while tropical thunder- 
has a right tt a place among the great ! storms or dust storms arc not uncom- 
vnties of the world, for it has a pocu- j mon. The winter is comparatively 
lation of it ore than 1,500,000 and is the j mild, and frost seldom occurs, 
terminus « f nine railways, wiv, one o', 
the most c oi: ptete tramway sj stems 
it, the onunont.

This ri y vas not the p*c..in r ,»«

Maritime Provinces cold and rainy 
weather during May delayed farm | rush. The initiated find the woods 
work, and at the end of the month a full of them. About a dozen different 
good deal of seeding had still to be ! varieties may readily be observed in 
completed. In Quebec and Ontario 'our locality. They are small birds, 
cold winds and frost, coming after the smaller than an English sparrow, 
exceptionally warm weather of April, j They hank among our brightest plum- 
retarded growth. In these provinces ed bird neighbors. Many of them 
the frosts injured pastures, but did bright yellow and olive-green in their 
little damage to grain crops. In the suit8* As songsters they do not take

high rank. To the bird lover they

Annapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton 
Office in Bear RiverJOB PRINTINGTHE POTATO

open Thursday», 
open Saturday».Everybody may think that he or she 

environment that adds so much to the knows the potato, but a perusal of 
beauty of Kio de Janeiro, hu^ it is a Pamphlet No. 2, issued by the Publica- 
modernj metropolis, with gréa* manu- tions Branch, Department of Agricul 
facairing establishments, ma.’.niliceiu ture, Ottawa, upon the Solatium tuber- 
public buVings and fine stre ets Its osum. will convince the same he or 
banks and clearing houses an said to she that there is much to learn. A 
transact as much business as th is j of reprint from The Agricultural Gaz- 
Chl- ••go.

Money to loan Beal Estate Seeertty,wear

i CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.Northwest Provinces, growth was
checked somewhat by cold and frosty j are at °uce both a fascinating and an

exasperating family of birds. When
barrister, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETO*

Sbaffler Building, ■ Briigot$ww
AO ENT FOR CALEDONIAN ïîfi 

SURANCE CO.. Insure ’ 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN 
Telephone No. 52.

nights; but, on the whole, conditions 
continue to be favorable. In some 
parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
the need of rain was being felt. In 
Alberta and British Columbia the con
dition of the grain crops was gener
ally favorable.

ette, official mouthpiece of the Depart- 
The do kf of Buenos Ayres ure new. ment. the pamphlet is a collection of 

impressive; they represent an outlay j articles of superlative 
of $50, 00>000. Only fifteen / -ars ago duced by a brief historical statement 
Hie v°itor was bundled ashor: in n showing the place the potato occupies 
small rowboat and deposited on a ;n the world's domestic economy, and 
marshy beach. Now his vessel enters ! especially that of Canada, by which it 
one of the numerous basins of the vast ' would apear iüat the crop is worth to 
dock system and confronts row upon this country upwards of $41,500,000 
row of massive wharves, at the back of year, we are presented with a complete 
Which spreads a network of railway exposition of the cultivation of the 
lines, while in the background the tuber by Mr. W. T. Macoun, Dominion 
public gardens, With their flowering Horticulturist. Mr. H. T.

the spring migration is at its height, 
any day you may be thrilled with de
light by stumbling upon a rare species 
that you have been watching for for 
years, or you may have the Joy of 
meeting an entirely new species In 
your locality. The study of the warb
lers is interesting, because you always 
have a problem on your hands. Only 
the expert can name every warbler 

which is more by 1,661500 acres, or at sight or determine the species from 
14.8 per cent., than the Saçeà sown for ; its song. A confusing and baffling 
1914, and more by 2,602,lw'syyes, or class of birds they are. Often they be- 
25 per cent., than the area harvested ; come the despair of the young student, 
in 1914, the area sown for last year j Then, they are constantly on the move. 
having been reduced by 959,600 acres. ' among the trees. Just as you get an 
the estimated aggregate of total fail- opera glass trained on one, behold he is 
ures through the winter-killing of fall gone. Some tfwell high up in the tree 
wheat (211,500 acres) and through tops, and it is most exasperating try-

t worth. Intro- fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

Commercial and 
Society Printing

Areas Sown to Wheat.
a Wheat is estimated to cupy this

year a total area of 12/96,000 acres.

Hermann C. MorseGussow
bushes and statuary, beautify the ap-1 Dominion Botanist, explains, first the

j diseases to which the potato is subject 
For mile aftjer mile these docks ^ad l0w they can be controlled, ar.u 

stretch their length, flanked by a'next, the results of inspection under 
seemingly endleks procession of great the “Destructive Insect and Pest Act.’' 
trans-Atlantic ships and up-river pri- Essays telling of potato production in 
duce boats, broadside to the wharves, each of the provinces by Secretary for 
and without, lying at anchor in the Agriculture, Theodore Ross of Prince 
river awaiting their turn for a berth, Edward

prpach to the city. B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLICWE.have,

” tity of new 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

added a large an- 
1 popular seri of Money to loan on first-class 

Real Estate
INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building;

drought affecting spring wheat (72S,- ing "to get a peep at these little crea- 
100 acres). Not only is the Wheat | turcs of such restless disposition, 
area this year under the double stin, , But a few of them are ea»Hy recog-
ulus of patriotic impulse and high ! nize(, Everv onc lg familiar with the \
prices (25 per cent, in excess of last j yel,0W Warb1er> COItilDOnlv (.aHe« 
year's harvested area, but it is also . ,.g:tmmer Yellowbird« This sunny llt- 
the largest area ever sown ^heat tn (Je ve„ow warbler lovei the company
Canada. As previously reported, the , . ,__ ... . ...,, of man, and comes familiarly about
area to be harvested of fall sown , , ,| the trees and shrubbery of lawns and

gardens and orchards. Every child
knows this friendly bird of summer.
Another common warbler is the Mary- j
land Yellow-throat. You must go to
the border of the swamp to find him.
There among the heath plants you ate
sure to meet him. You cannot mistake
him as he conies out of the thicket to ;
scold you for intruding on his domain.
He is a yellow bird with a black mask
on the side of his face. Maybe his
more retiring lady may lie seen by his ,
side. She is more plainly dressed, as
seems to lie the fashion in feminine
bird society, than her mate, and lacks |
the black mask.

Another common warbler raav be j 
readily identified by its song. This one 
is a dweller in the woods and one of 

1 the daintiest walkers that ever stepped !

Island : Superintendent of 
are many more; for this giant enter- Agricultural Societies. E. L. Fuller, of 
prise, these miles of brick and stone, .\jpva Scotia : Secretary of Agriculture, 
with towering grain elevators and a j. b. Daggett, of New Brunswick; 
veritable forest of powerful cranes, al- Professor of Agronomy. Rev. H. Bon. 
ready fails entirely to satisfy present of Quebec; Prof. T. G. Bunting of Mac- 
needs. donald College; Prof. C. A. Zavitz of 

Not even the New York wharves with Ontario Agricultural College; Prof. J. 
, their vast commerce give such a picture Bracenk of Saskatchewan; Deputy 

of vivid bustle. The big German Minister of Agriculture, W. Newton of 
“Cap” boats—Cap Ortegal, Cap Frio, British Columbia, and the Secretary of 
and the rest; French. Spanish and The Canadian Seed Growers' Associa- 
Italian liners witlvautomobiles and im

wheat is 1,208,700 acres, the balance 
of 11,687,300 acres having been sown 
this Spring. Whilst every province 
shows an increase in the wheat area, 
it is the three Northwest Provinces 
which preponderate in the rational 
effort to produce more wheat. The 
total area sown to wheat in these pro- ! 
vinces is 11,659,700 acres, an increase 
over last year’s harvested area oi 1 
2,324,300 acres, or 25 per cent.. In 
Manitoba the area is 3.166,900 acres,aa 
increase of 21 per cent.; in Saskatche
wan it is 6,042,100 acres, an increase 
of 24 per cent., and in Alberta it is j 
1,850,700 acres, an increase of 35 per 
cent. Rather more than half of the j 
total wheat area of Canada is in the ! 
single province of Saskatchewan.

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work. Levelling, Draughting. 
—

I MIDDLETON,

:

WE PRINT i

tior, give weight a nd importance and 
migrants—always immigrants; New the highest expert countenance to the 
castle freighters unloading bolted see reprint, which is made complete by d 
tions of steel bridges; up-river boats report telling how potato growing 
laden with “yerba mate” or fragrant tests are conducted in Manitoba, and 
orangée from Paraguay, and the arts- j by a table of the world’s production for 
tocrats of these seas, the royal mails three years. This table shows Ger- 
from England—all contribute to make many to be the greatest potato produc
ing a busy scene.

X Letterheads 
- Envelopes 

Billheads

N. S.
con-

DR. C. B. SIMS1
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentttt

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

ing country, and also that, excepting 
On leaving the docks and driving up in Canada and the United States, the 

into the city, the visitor is at once im- production is everywhere on the de
pressed with the fact that Buenos ; cline. Everybody concerned in potato 
Ayres is not wholly wrapped up in the growing will be interested in this pam- 
purely material. It has broadened. phiet, and should send for it to the 

jalon* more «esthetic lines ajpi & ÇgWsj^mblicattons -BràTrchr Dffpifrtitffffit <Jr 
r ' vating the graces of cosmopolitanism ; Agriculture, Ottawa.

In the aewer.parts, particularly in the ;__________________

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30, 1914—t.f. Phone IE

Other Field Crops. Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

Oats are estimated to occupy a total on the forest floor. Entering the woods 
area in Canada of 11,427,000 acres, aii we hear the clear ringing chant “feach- 
increase over last year’s harvested er, teacher, teacher, teacher." 
area of 1,365,518 acres, or 13 per cent, sung in crescendo, gradually fncrcas- 
Barley 1,513,400 acres, as compared ing in loudness, power and shrillness.

Rye Once heard it cannot be mistaken. Its

fashionable suburb of Belgrano, the ' 
buildings and shaded bçjilevards and 
beautifully landscaped parks resemble
rather those of Paris, although it is, . . . , . . _& : Drink is doing us more damage
not behind big American cities in pub- ^ ^ -Germ
lie utilities. Even in the business di.~ gether " Who

! triGt there are no skyscrapers or ele- th@ Engli8h fLhcellor of the Exche- 
vated railroads to disturb the harmony He ,g no teLperarX fanatic.but

| of the architectural scheme; not-even a cool_headed 8^sman ,.p)aking from 
the Usual promiscuous, blatant adver- knowJ^£e and inJle informa.
tising posters are permitted to be dis- ! t{oQ And what he said is iteraily and 

j played until they have been censored by ^atisticallv ^ of E ^ and lhe
the proper official, and when approveu ...„ , L _ , . same principle applies to our country,affixed to handsomely tinted and pan- . ........,, , , , .. The submarines are limiter! to the seai ellel billboards erected for the pur- , . . . ... , , .. and to a narrow range within the seapose. So keen, indeed, are the citizens.. . . ....... . but strong drink goes everywhere overto enhance the beauty of their city that , ,_ , . . sea and land, through the air anda prize is offered each year lor the -, , , . , i stêals into all the resorts of men andhandsomest structure to be erected. , .... ... into the homes of the people. It car.And yet, in the older parts, there is, . „ „ , . . slip into the most hidden and securemuch that does not suffer by contrast; ■... recesses where a mother thinks shethe occasional glimpses ot blossoms , . , , ■' . . has her bov safe, and stab him as aand foliage one gets through doorways ,, .. torpedo slips under the sea and ex-opemng into the courtyards, or patios, i . ... ., , . . _ ., . niodes against the side of a ship. Sub-of tiie old Spanish houses are most re- 1 . ..., . . .. .. . i marines are secret and stealthy ene-treshmg in the midst ot so much that , ..., ’ , nues, hut not half so subtle and decep-
is modern. - i .„.. . .. .. r tive as strong drink. Submarines canWith the exception of the stately ; , , . .• .. ,■ m destrdv only a few ships worth a fewAvenida de Mayo, running from the . . .. ... , . ,, . . . i - . | millions of dollars, but strong drinkPlaza ctmtaming the Cathedral and.... destroys more property than all the hat-government building to the new chain-
bers of Congress, and the Avenida 1 fc> lips

WORSE THAN SUBMARINES
It is

Graduate ol the University
Office:
Hours :

To the Monitor:
Queen Street, Bridgetow*. 
8 to 5.Menus, Programs 

Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards

“At Home’’ Cards

fwith 1.495,600 acres last year.
106,440 against 111,280 acres;- peas | author is the Oven-bird, a dainty, 
189,470 acres, compared with 205,9501 thrush-like, brown bird with a speck-J 
acres; mixed grains 453,000 acres ; led breast. Should you lie fortunate 
against 463,300 acres; hay and clover enough to find its nest you would at 
7,788,400 acres, against 7,997,000 acres, once understand why it is called Oven- f 
and alfalfa 94,480 acres against 90,- ! bird. Under the dead leaves beneath j

the trees is placed the nest of coarse

rir.es put to- 
id that ?\ Lloyd Georg*

su

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director ant Embalm

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All onUrs 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the country. Office and 
shpwrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

385 acres.
grasses, roofed above With the en
trance on the side, resembling a 
Dutch oven.

Conditiow of Field Crops and Antici
pated Yield.

Measured in percentage of a stand
ard of 100 representing a full crop, all

Though largely unknown to the rank 
and file, the warblers are a most useful Arthur M. Foster

LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

the grain crops were reported as show- family of birds They are of most pro- 
ing a high average, the points being non need economic importance. They 
as follows: Fall wheat 94, spring 
wheat DC, oats and liar ley 92, rye 91, 
peas 93, and mixed grains 91. H~y 
and clover with 86, pastures and alfalfa 
with 87 are not so good, these crops 
having suffered from cold and frosty

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good ' n orkmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

are the guardians of our forest foliage.
Hear a noted ornithologist speaking-of 
the utility of the warblers: “In this 
family we find birds that assume the 
case of the trees from the ground to

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. £J.

the topmost twig. Some walk daintily 
nights during May. Converting the j a|ong the ground, searching among the 
points of standard condition for the | shrubbery and fallen leaves; others 
principal grain crops into a scale of cling close to the bark, and search its
100 representing the average of the 
past five years 1910-1914, the result, 
assuming conditions between now and 
harvest to be equal to the average, 
is an anticipated increase in the yield- 
per acre of 15.6 per cent, for fall 
wheat 2.6 per cent for spring wheat, 
and 2.5 per cent, for rye. For oats 
and barley the indications are for 
yields slightly below the average, or 
to the extent of 1.5 per cent, for oats 
and 0.7 per cent, for barley.

every crevice for those insignificant ] 
insects which collectively form the 
greatest pests of forest and orchard; 
others mount into the tree, skip from 
branch to branch, and peer about

and floods and fires of the
UNDERTAKINGi world. Submarines can kill only a 

few men, but strong drink slays themAlvear, leading from the main part of j
the citv to Palermo Park, flanked with !
costlv homes and interspersed with i b>' < °'""less <*«““*• aml *•*““
gardens and plazas that lend a wealth i “»« *r*Tf ' »“ «■* wan‘,of h,s'

tory. England cannot, stop German
submarines, but Russia has stopped
strong drink. What Russia can do
Canada can do, and if we are as wise
and progressive and courageous as the

j land of the Czar we will clear ou-.
coasts and country of this enemy that
is doing us more damage than all the
submarines of the world could do us

We do undertaking In all It 
branches

Hearse sent to any part erf 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4C 

H. B. HICKS, Manager

Iamong the leaves or search the open- 
ing buds of the lower branches ; others ! 
habitually ascend to the tree tops; ' 
while still others are in almost con
stant pursuit of the winged Insects-that 
dart about among the branches.

The following is an additiôij^l list, 
of spring migrants with the d|^s ef 
arrival :

American Goldfinch, May 20.
Black and White Creeping Warbler, 

May 20.
Blue-Headed Vireo, May 20.
Magnolia Warbler, May 20.
Rubv-throated Humming Bird, May

of verdure and flowers to the broau 
avenue, the streets are so narow that 
in the busines section vehicles are re
quired by city ordinances to move in 
the same direction, down one street 
and up the next.

Buenos Ayres is not a city that calls : 
for the usual precautions taken by 
travellers. All the creature comforts

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and PublishersTalk is cheap. That is why it is 

.so prevalent. G. E. BANKSBRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIAput together. ZAM-IUK AND OUTDOOR PLUMBINGmay be had here, although it must be 
confessed at a cost greatly in excess 
of prices familiar to North Americans.
There are good physicians and dentists 
and no less than sixteen hospitals, one 
of which, the British hospital, is a 
magriificiently equipped institution, and : the Belgian Relief Fund up to May 
the one patronized by the American 18, were $2,071,082,63, as shown in a 
colony. There are modern asylums, 
foundlings’ homes, orphanages, etc., 
splendid trains that carry passengers 
in thoroughly modern and well-served 
coaches to almost every part of the

H. S. ARNOTT, M B., M.C.P.S.
LIFE. Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

THE BELGIAN FUND
23.Every tennis or ball player, every 

swimmer, every canoeist, every man or 
woman who loves outdoor life and 
exercise, should keep a box of Zam-Buk 
handy.

Zam-Buk Is a purely herbal prepara
tion, which, as soon as applied to cuts, 
bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, etc., 
sets up highly beneficial operations. 
First, its antiseptic properties reader 
the wound free from all danger front 
blood poisoning. Next, its soothing 
properties relieve and ease the pain 
Then its rich, herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and set up the wonderful 
process of healing, 
scratches, Insect stings, skin diseases, 
such as eczema, heat rashes, ring
worm, babies' heat sores, chafed places, 
■ore feet—are all Quickly cured by 
Zam-Buk. It also eases and cures 
piles. All druggists and storey Use 
Zam-Buk Soap also; 25c pgr tsttet

Kingbird, May 23.
Maryland Yellow-throat, May 81. 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, June 1 
Oven-bird, June 1.
Black-throated Green Warbler, June

The total Canadian contributions to

FIRE ! CASH MARKET Now is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

supplementary report made by the 
Relief Committee in Montreal.

In addition to five special steamers 
which were despatched from Canada 
with foodstuffs, clothing, etc., for the 
starving Belgians, there have been 
ten shipments by regular steamships 
totalling in value $30,645. On the 
date in question there were on hand 
clothing to the value of $54,090, food
stuffs worth $7,600, and available 
funds amounting to $48,147.63. About 
one third of the total amount con
tributed \vas furnished by the "Mari
time Provinces.

1.
American Redstart, June 1. 
Northern Parula Warbler, June 1. 
Chestnut-sided Warbler, June 1. 
Belted Kingfisher, June 2.
Catbird, June 2.
Red-eyed Vireo, June 3. ' 
Nighthawk, June 11.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

St. John’s Summers are so deliciously 
cool that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just 
as pleasant as at any other time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

rriages, taxicabs,settled country, 
hotels, departmentystores and shops, 
and, appropriately bringing up the end 
of the procession oi the capital’s ac
commodations, the Recoleta Cemetery, 
the fashionable burying-ground where 
the exhausted Portenos are finally laid

—I<F.T THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

LocaF Agent

Barbed wire
J. F.

Bridgetown, June 15.

to rest in miniature mortuary palaces 
of marble and much stained glass.

The climate is moist, and the tem-
Miuard’s Liniment Lumberman’» 

friend. Thomas Mack A
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I*
M The Jews of Palestine

*> •
at The story of the sufferings of the 
.Jews at the hands of the nations, which 

jr; makes some ,of the blackest pages ot 
history, is not yet ended. It is being 
continued today in Palestine under the 
role of the Turks an their allies, the 

• gSermans.
As is well known, the so-called 

' Zionist movement, aided by wealthy 
' Jewish philanthropists, has of recent 

years led thousands of Jews to the 
TRoly Land. They have gone, many oî 
them, under the conviction that the 
gnrophecies'of the Old Testament point 
to a period when a Jewish Kingdom 
pill be established there with Mt. Zion 
for its capital, and that their ancient 
religion with all its forms and cere- 

jBM>nies will then be continued in prv
iing of the Mes--paration for the

The present war has put a damper 
their hopes, and added its own 

«quota to the sad tale of the nation’s 
Sorrow. Because of their unwilling- 

to pledge allegiance to Turkish 
imthority, cr to constitute a province 

—wf the Ottoman Empire, many of theui 
jaw been expelled from their homes 
Snider circumstances of great injustice 

d cruelty. In March 6000 refugees 
‘turn Palestine were hurried to Alex- 
tauidria. Most of these were taken 
waver by the American warship Tei.- 
kneeeee, which made five trips during 
^he months of December, January ana 
February. last past.

The announcement was made one 
ijflay in Jaffa at noon that all Jews who 
-yia/i not accepted Ottoman citizenship 
^nnst leave the country at four o’clock 

, Jin a steamer which was ready to take 
fthem. The police seized all men and 

v*women who were upon the street. 
•They were not allowed to return home 
Sto prepare for a journey during the 
-prevailing cold weather. Boatmen 

’-'with poignards threatened to kill then* 
-JSf they did not hand over all monej 
*—J jewels in their possession. Women 
Twerc disrobed Y-nd jewels taken from 
ttJiem. Business establishments were 
-cobbed by Ottoman authorities. Sill», 
.garments, gloves and perfumes were 
deeded, it was said, by the soldiers. 
JDvercoats and leggings were takea 
•from them on the streets. A building, 
^formerly the residence of the Khedive, 

Alexandria, but later used as * 
ntine station, was opened for the 

. Reception of these sufferers, and as 
'Wnany as possible crowded into it. 
•Twenty-six families, in one case, were 
Tound gathered in a single room, and 

en horse-stalls were occupied by 
kwo families. They are dependent 
<supon relief work, at the head of whicn 
jig Mrs. Broadbent, an Englishwoman. 
/in other Egyptian towns the condition 
ye just as deplorable. The lady, whose 
Oreport furnishes these itèms,. says that 
tUds deportation of the Jews from Pal- 
WBBtine is favored by the Germans, wL« 
-*nd in the well-known business capac 
.kty of the Jews a menace to their ow; 
««commercial advancement.

These Jews claim td have gone to 
3^alestine from various European coun
tries, and the Consuls of these coun
tries are making plans to enable theui 
3d 'tide over the present difficulties, 
-amd to assist them to return to Pafles- 
-Wne, as they desire to do, if the issues 
aof tiie war make it possible, or rather, 

ible.

1 '

Ah Example of Perseverance

The closing of the Schools and Col
leges for the summer vacation brings 
t*e mind the case of a young man which 
-Should act as an encouragement to 
«■Oter young persons who are seeking 

higher education in spite of diffi- 
-Snelties.

This young man was a native of San 
’Somingo, where the common language 
is Spanish. He was one of a family 

*ef sixteen children. His father wished 
liim to become a physician and pro
mised him financial aid for the pur- 

_pose, but as the father was not a 
ilthy man, the son declined the 

ubfter, believing that so large a draft 
on the resources of the father would 

unfair to his brothers and sisters. 
"The "young man determined to seek 
bis own - fortune. He made his way, 
by his ownX endeavors, to Sackville, 

L B. Arriving at the station, the only 
;lish words he knew were “Palmer 

lAcademy.” By their aid he was direct- 
to the Academy. In two years he 

jBcquired such a mastery of English as 
.bled him to prepare and read in 

public a very creditable account of his 
. experiences from the time of his leav- 

home to the time of preparing the 
- Tpaper. Subsequently he sought em- 
XJployment in New York, but becoming j

f

The Weeky Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873 

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
t,■ Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO

x \ Address all matters of business and 
'pake all money orders payable to

f iHe loeiter PiMisfciig Ce., Ltd
^proprietors And publishers.E

dissatisfied he went to France, and probably render discovery more|diffi- 

after a course of study in an institu- cult it is prima facie evidence of vio- 
tion in Paris, he received the degree lation.
of LL.B. Thence he went to a German Liquor Peddlers May be Searched

7. Any person who may be sus
pected of selling liquor from or keep/ 
lng for Illegal sale in his pockets or 
from or in any vehicle, may himself 
and his vehicle , be searched* and if 
any liquor be found he may be ar
rested.

Bridgetown United Baptist Church
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evenfl 

at 8 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. on Friday at 8 p. m.i 
Sunday services: Bible School at 10 

a. m. Public worship at 11 a. m. and at 
7.30 p. m. LIDS FOR KIDSuniversity and won the degree of 

LL.D. He then returned to his home 
in San Domingo, where he ia engaged, 
with a good degree of success in edu
cational work, and is otherwise a very 
useful citizen.

Many spheres of usefulness are open 
to the young men and women of to
day, -and all of them are demanding 
more loudly than evrer a well-equipped 
mind. On the other hand, the oppor
tunities fbr a good educational pre
paration for life’s duties are easy of 
access j*nd available toy everyone who 
is determined to embrace them.

CENTRELEA 
Prayer meeting on Tuesday at 8 p. m. 
On Sunday afternoon at three o’clock 

Rev. H. It. Grant, Secretary of the N. 
S. Temperance Ajliance, will deliver a 
temperance address. A Splendid line of Children’s Head-wear

in great assortment.
Clubs Can be Suppressed.

8. Under the amended Seotij Act 
clubs are common. The N. g. T. Act 
prohibits such places ; the keeping or 
having in any house or buÜdiUfe or 
in any room or place occqipV' 
controlled by any incorporât* 
unincorporated society, association or 
club or any member or iheuibei s 
thereof or by any person of any liq
uor, is a violation of the Act,-

Prescriptions by Physicians

‘V • ;lSt. James Parish Church Notes
.The services next Sunday, (4th Sun

day after Trinity) will be: *
Bridgetown, 11 a, in. and 7.30 p. m. 
St. Mary's Bellisle, 3 p. m.

WKÊK-DUY SERVICES 
Thursday—St, Miry's, Belleiele, 7.45

AilO<-
or
or ) >*â

Ladies’ Hats
Pique and Crash Hats. Latest styles

MAM K .
Scett Act Repeal p. m : fFridays—Bridgetown, 4.30 p. m., In

tercession on behalf of the War; 7.30 
p.m.. Evening Prayer followed by choir 
practice.

A,

The DATE of Election is July 8th. 
The AIM of the Temperance Alli

ance is to repeal the Scott Act*
The PURPOSE is to secure the more

9. Under the Scott Act a physician 
who prescribes liquor for other than *.

Methodist Church Circuit Notesmedical purposes is liable to a fine
effective and better N. S. Temperance of for first offence aQd 140 for

subsequent offences.
Epworth League, Friday evening at 

7.30 p. m.
Services next Sunday, June 27:— 

Bridgetown—Sunday Scood and Bible 
Study 10 a. no. Public Worship 7.39. 

Grtnville—11 a. m.
Bentville—3 p. m.

Rev. J. Normah Ritcey, B. A. of 
Middleton is exchanging with the pastor 
and will preaçh at all-the services.

7ÂY<Act which will Insure a drier County.
The CHALLENGE comes t» the 

Temperance Electors of Annapolis 
County to prove their principles at 
the polls.

A TEMPERANCE MAN is good. 
TEMPERANCE ELECTOR is better; 
and it is only the actual casting ot 
TEMPERANCE VOTES that will bring 
into operation bettter temperance 
legislation in this County.

TEMPERANCE ELECTORS of An
napolis County, let not CARELESS
NESS or INDIFFERENCE give the 
victory to the enemy on July 8th.

VOTE THE RED BALLOT.
The N. S. Temperance Alliance has 

drawn up the following comparison 
between the Scott Act and the N. S. 
Temperance Act, and in this com
parison presents some reasons why 
the electors should vote for the repeU 
of the Scott Act.

Under the new Act prescriptions 
can only be given to persons whom 
the doctor has visited professionally' 
within three days and the penalty for 

j violation of this provision is $50 for 
first offence and $100, or two months 
imprisonment for second.

Men’s and Boys’
"Straw Hats

i MU
jfiÿ’v

V

Enforcement.
10. It is made the express duty of 

the Council, police and temperance 
committee and every officer and in
spector to enforce this Act and take

of every description. It will pay you to 
see our styles and get our prices.

Grand Farmer’s Excursion to 
Trnro College Farm

On Friday, June 25th
Excursion Train leaves :

<ir
necessary proceedings to punish of- • 
tenders.

To Obtain Repeal
To obtain the repeal of the Scott 

Act in any county, petitions must be 
signed by one fourth of the electors j 
and forwarded to Ottawa. A date is 
then fixed for the election. If a l

-3
Annapolis ..
Mochelle »..
Round Hill .
Tupperville .
Bridgetown .
FaradisA ......
Lawrencetown .
Brickton ..........
Middleton ........
TVilraot ..........  i
Leave Truro at 6 p.m. for return. 
Rates $2.10 from Annapolis to Mid

dleton, inclusive.
Refreshment car" on train.
Come take a day off and have a good 

time.

.... 6.10 a.m. 
... 6.17 a.m.

.........6.24 a.m.
........ 6.32 a.m.
........ 6.42 a.m.
.... 6.54 a.m. 
.... 7.02 a.m. 
.... 7.10 a.m.

7.20 a.m. 
.. . .7.34 a..m

j9.Strong* Whitmanmajority vote for repeal, the N. S. 
Temperance Act will automatically 
come Into force In the county.SOME REASONS WHY THE SCOTT 

ACT SHOULD BE REPEALED
’ The Nova Scotia Temperance Act 
placed upon the Statutes by the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia in 1910 and 
amended in 1911, 1912 and 1913, can 
be used with better effect than the 
Scott Act in the suppression of the 
liquor traffic in the province. It is 
superior in many respects.

Some of the outstanding advantages 
of the N. S. Temperance Act are:

All Alcoholic Driaks Prohibited
1. The prohibition of the sale or 

keeping for sale of all drinkable liq
uids containing alcoho^

"Various kinds of beer with a light 
percentage of alcohol, very injurious 
to the system, are being legally sold 
in Scott Act Counties,—the N. 8. T. 
Act prohibits the sale of such drinks.

Jail Penalty After First Offence
2. The jail penalty must be Im

posed after one first offence. The In
spector is liable to a penalty of $20.00 
if he does not regularly proceed from 
first to second or subsequent offence. 
This provision does away with the 
system in many municipalities of en
forcing law to obtain revenue rather 
than to suppress the traffic.

No Personal Use Provision

Phone 32 Ruggles BlockMARK YOUR BALLOT THUS:

Photography -The words “Against the Act’’ will 
be printed in red ink.

“Against the Act” means agains. j 
the Scott Act.

In voting Against the Scott Act, you | 
vote For the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act.

Developing and printing amateur films 
Prompt work, reasonableiCherry Carnival 

i Bear River, N. S.
Lowell Fertilizeri and plates, 

prices. Orders by. mail carefully.filled.

Georgia H. Cunningham
Bridgetown, N. S.5I-6mos

|
We have in Stock

Bone Fertilizers and Potato Manure 
Special Potato Phosphaté, Ground Bone

Get the best.

Tuesday,-July 27th gu^er ParchmentVOTE THE RED BALLOT 
"help bring iigo fofîe the Sava 

Scotie Temperance Act, which can be 
used with better effect to destroy the Water Sports, Foot Races, Log Burling

Canoe Tilting, Swimming and 
v Canoe Races.

•' and

>
T

Prices Rightliquor traffic in Nova Scotia.
G. C. WARREN.

Secretary.I

All butter, wrapped in 
parchment, must have 
the words DAIRY BUTTER 
printed thereon, b

We will mail direct to 
you, printed parchment at 
the following prices.
1000 lib. size - $2.45
500 lib. size 1.65 

1000 21b. size - 3.70
500 21b. size 2.45

Prices quoted on smaller quantities
la every case cash must accompany 

order, and goods will be shipped parcel 
post.

The Monitor Publishing Co.
Limited.

Bridgetown, N. S.

ALSO
Royal Purple Chick Feed, Stock Food, Calf MealA special feature will be an exhibition 

of fancy shooting by John S. Boe.
The Bear River Brass Band in attend-ITINERARY OF REV. 11. R. GRANT

Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Cement, Barbed Wire 
and Woven .Wire Fencing

, ance.
Entries for the several events to beThe Temperance Alliance of the,

County has secured the services of; made with
MR. AILEE B. CLARKE

lion. SecretaryRev. H. R. Grant, Secretary of the 
Provincial Alliance who will address 
meetings in the interests of the repeal 
as follows: KARL FREEMANGeneral Bingen 39997June 23—GranvilieWednesday,
Ferry.

Thursday, June 24—Port Wade. 
Friday. June 25—Round Hill. 
Saturday, June 26—Dalhousie. 
Sunday, June 27—Bentville Method

ist Church at 11 a. m„ Centrelea Bap-

Enrôlement No. 146
Sire Bingen, 2.0^', sire of Ulhan. 1.58 

(world’s fastest trotter). Dam Rose Pat- 
chen by Patchen Wilkes, sire of Joe 
Patclien, 2.01, s re of Dan Patch, 1.55 
(worlds fastest pacer)

This horse will be at Elias Langley’s, 
list Church at 3 p. m., Belleisle at stable. May 26th all day end every alter

nate Wednesday until August 1st, barring 
accidents and storms. Come see him. 
lie weighs 1200 lbs and bred second to 
none. He is managed by his owner 

NORMAN MARSHALL

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

3. Under the amended Scott Act 
liquor can be legally shipped by Hali
fax dealers for personal use into Scott 
Act Counties. Halifax is thus the pro
vincial bar-room for Scott Act Coun
ties.

■ . z

7.30.
But liquor cannot be legally shipped 

by Halifax dealers into Nova Scotia 
Temperance Counties. The penalty is 
$50.00 for the first offence, $100.00 for 
the second, and $200.00 for third anc 
each subsequent offence.

Monday, June 28—Hampton.
Tuesday, June 29—Paradise.
Wednesday, June 30—Centre Clar

ence.
Thursday, July 1—Lawrencetown in :__

the afternoon, Port Lome in the ev- j f

WOMEN’S MEDIUM PRICED SHOES
—6—tf Tel. connection Kingston

V You’ll never find the
/ A<ening.

Friday, July 2—Port George^ 
Saturday, July 3—Margaretville. 
Sunday, July 4—Middleton in the 

morning, Melvern Square in the after
noon, Nictaux in the evening.

Monday, July 5—Springfield.
G. C. Warren, Secty.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY “ HOME OF GOOD SHOES ”Safe-Warding of Court Records
4. " Stipendiary Magistrates must 

send to the County Prothonotary a 
certificate of each conviction and such 
certificate in all proceedings upon 
an information where a previous con
viction is charged, is sufficient evi
dence of such previousconviction.

This provision in the N. S. Temper
ance Act means the safe-guarding of 
papers absolutely necessary for effic
ient enforcement.

Less Difficulty in Making Seizures of 
Liquor.

5. Any Inspector or police offi
cer may at any time without warrant 
enter and search premises where he 
believes liquors are kept for sale or 
disposal contrary to the provisions 
of this Act, and seize any liquors 
unlawfully kept.

Under the Scott Act the officer re
quires a search warrant and it can 
be executed only between 6 a. m. and 
9 p. m.

Disposal of Fraudulent Shipments.
6. Any inspector may without 

warrant seize and remove liquor he 
finds in transit ia any vehicle or at 
any wharf, warehouse or other place. 
The Scott Act'is Ineffective where 
liquor is in actual transportation in 
a truck or wagon within a munici
pality, and in all seizures the Scott 
Act Officer must have a warrant.

If it appears to the magistrate that 
such liquor was consigned to some 
person in a fictitious name, or was 
shipped as other goods, or was con
cealed in such a manner as would

-a
iWOLFVILUE, Neva Scotia. 

Department»
Arts »e< Sdeecrt

wanting when it comes to Splendid Moderate Priced Shoes v
Our Women’s $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 Shoes will be hard to distinguish 

from our Shoes at higher prices.
The leathers,-the shoe-making, the smart models and all the new-style 

features indicate Splendid Shoes.
We give particular attention to the fitting of every shoe we sel(. Trjr us

AfpM Sc Me*. TMtO.
K

B.A.. B.Sc., B.Th.. MX. and certificates 
In Engineering admitting to third yeer in 
best technical schools. First yeer in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology given as 
electives In Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. These newsndsplendldly 
equipped Science Buildings.Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1000 given 
In prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar#©

6E0I6E B. CPÎTOI. P.D., Ph D.. President 
Neat Term begie» Oct. Mt, lilt

r\

FA
y AND

,GAR;ANOTHER LETTER V

J. H. Longmire & SonsSEED:FROM GUY RUFFEE

Mrs. Charles Ruffee received on Mon
day Last the Following Letter 

From Her Son Guy.
V.

Rennie’s XXX No. 1 Timothy 
Special Nfe. 1 Red 

Clover^-*

ACAilA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLTVILLE. 4 - Neva Scotia*

A Mlg» Crete >e»/d#»/Ae/ School.
The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Cc one.—Twe<ve. Including College 

Freperstory, Music, Arts, Oratory House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-five Teachersof Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the 
Work.

«
Meschede, Germany, 

May 15, 1915.
. :

lover
Field Peas

Giant White Ensilage Corn
Kangaroo Derby, and Grey- 

stone Turnip Seed
Giant Sugar Mangel
Jumbo Sugar Beet

Rennie’s Alsike C 
Canadian Bèàùty

Dear Mother;—
I suppose you know by this time that 

I am a prisoner of war in Germany. 
I am well enough but we get different 
feed you know at home. I hope you 
are all well at home, also Cecil. Say, 
will you send me a parcel of ten pounds 
including tobacco, soda biscuits or a 
cake. You can send the parcel of ten 
pounds for nothing. Send two if you 
like, at once, to help me out. 
must not tout any letter in the parcel 
at all, or mention anything about the 
war, or it will "be destroyed at once. 
See the parcel post people and they 
will explain about the parcels. Tell 
me all about home and Cecil. There

BASE BALL GOODS
The — First Class In every

Gloves, Mitts ,Bats, Balls, Tennis 
Balls and Rackets

\
Hammocks, Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Wire cloth 
Refrigerators, $10.00 to $15.00

respect.
The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate. From $ 185 

up, according to course selected. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Book to

■ev. 1. T. De WOVE. D.D. Principal. 
Neat Term beglne Sept, tth, ms.

!

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy

You
Perfection Mam. Long Red

8Mangel 
Dwarf Essex Rape 
Tares and Veters

WOLFV1LLE. - -
84th YEAR

A Residential School for Boys and Young 
Men with a beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful record 
of over SO years.

Diploma Courses Offered.

Saturday Special
For our Saturday Special 10 p. 

c. off all Base Ball Goods.

i
Four

1. —University Matriculation, In Arts, Science.
Engineering, Medicine, etc.

2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training twood and iron). 
♦.—Business Course*.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 
Board and Tuition. For Calendar 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L ARCHIBALD. PUX,
Next Term begins Sept. Nh, IMS.

1 varietiesOnion Sets anare about one hundred Canadians here, 
and thousands of FFrench and Rus
sians too. I guess this is alii for this 
time.

of Garden seeds. - ~
I\

Including 
and other

J. I. Foster Crowe & Mundee
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Guy.
No. 14535, Barrack 8. 

No. 3 Company.
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The Bridgetown Importing House

Administration Notice
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William R. Inglis, 
late of Tupperville, in the County of An* 
napolis, Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
one year from the date hereof, and ell 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 

- to Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S., 
or Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S., 
administrators-

Letters of administration dated Jan 
uary 8th, 1915.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S.,this Sth 
day of January, 1915.

«4

FLOUR and FEED
À Full Line of Fancy Groceries 

always on hand
Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Confectionery

Ham and Bacon
Nails all Sizes

Shovels, Hoes, Galvanized Wash Tubs, Tin Wash 
Boilers, Tin Pans all sizes, Galvanized 

Pails, Tin Pails

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
if *

&!

I WOOD <S6 PARKS
t

Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street

------- *,/I.V .>•?, II ' 8
UR stock of Wash. Goods is now complété, having just 

added, to our already large assortment, many new 
pieces of Crepes, Bedford Cords and Ratines, in all the 

newest êffeçts foi' Summer Dresses, Blouses, etc. '
o , if il

!" H i

* »

/;•i

LADIES* READY-TO-WEAR HOUSE DRESSES 
»t $1.00, $1.10, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.50 . r

t t

Also a large assortment of White and Fancy Crepe Dresses,
in all prices. t

Also large range of
CURTAIN MUSLINS, NETS and LACES

in Ecru, Cream and White
i

Having a very large stock cf Ladies’ Raincoats and Capes 
we will give for one week only, a Cash Discount of 10 p.c.

A LINE>OF

FINE CHINA
, I am showing one of the finest lines 

of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCKi

Three Things There Are ^
That You Want in a Stove &Â\

—

w
ffe

1 That it Cook perfectly
2 That it will be easy on fuel
3 That it will wear well

These are the striking features of all 
Enterprise Stoves.

The Enterprise Majestic as shown is the 
most complete range you ever saw and 
the price is moderate. You should see it

Call in and let us show it to you

6

B O.0 m

. F

Jos H. McLean
Bridgetown, N. S.fe" -

3 Cakes Lilac Rose or Infant’s De
light Toilet Soap for 25 cts. at Mrs. 
Turner’s.

Prime cleaned. Twentieth Century 
Seed Oats and Barley for sale.

J. E. STARK, West Arlington.4-3i

TO LET—In Middleton. a house 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot 
water heating. For terms, etc., apply : 
to W. A. WARREN, Bridgetown, X. S..

New Vegetables
TALCUM

POWDERS
VaJi

Tomatoes, Peas. Cucumbers, 
Lettuce, Raddishes and 

Mushrooms

Now is the time to 
use this dainty. Jt keeps 
tsÜehédy fresh, dool and 

sweet.

We have an except- 
. ionally good line to 

choose from, and vary
ing in price from 15c to 
7|c per package. We 
hère one Special at *25c. 
It is the finest value 
wj&have ever seen.

Fruits
Bananas, Oranges, Grape 

Fruit, Lemons, and 
Pis^pples

KEN’S RESTAURANT
P.O.BOX 56 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

The

Business Notices

Fresh Clro^oByes at Mrs. Turner’s.

Cows for sale. Farm of J. Herbert 
Hicks. - -

The Nicholson property on Water St. 
for sale at a bargain.

KARL FREEMAN

VY/E have a splendid range of New 
VV Spring Suits in Worsteds and 

Tweeds for both

Men and Boys
Come in and get our prices.

- Also full line of Gent's Furnishings.

Buckley Hats—Fownes Gloves

J. HARRY HICKS
Phone 48-2Comer Queen and Granville Streets

UPHOLSTERING
I? you have an Easy Chair, Rocker. 

Couch, Lounge, Sofa or Divan that 
needs covering or ju&t “fixed up” a 
bit, with a new Spring or two, Excel
sior, Wool top, Gimp, etc., to make it 
look better, bring it in to us and ¥•> 
will give you a good^job fer

$2.00
A. W. KINNEY

Nova ScotiaBridgetown,

FOR SALE
' That valuable property belonging *»> 

the estate of the late John N. Bishop can 
the south side of the Annapolis Fiver in 
the pretty village of Lawrencetowe, 
known as the Primrose place containing 
about twenty-six acres of choice land, iree- 
from stone, in a good state of cultiva tkm. 
The orchard has produced over 900 bar
rels of apples and is capable of producing 
more. Contains a quantity of pear, phrat. 
trees and other small fruit Farm cuts 
about twelve ton, good quality hay. - ‘ 

For further particulars enquire of
MARY F. BISHOP

Executor*or
T. G. BISHOP

The Registered Hackney Stallion

Risplith Carton Duke h»
616—(11547)

Will stand at the stable of the 
scriber at Bridgetown during the seaaee 
of 1915 for service.

ALFRED PHELAN
Bridgetown, N. 3LI—tf !i

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

HEADLIGHT OVERALLSUNION
MADE

SOLD BY JOHN H. HICKS

HUB WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair nu.de into 

Pufls, Transformations and 8 witches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 

* an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS
VTHE ,MALH*AX »AND* SOfTH 

WESTERN RY. will issue excursion 
tickets at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS j 
FARE going and returning July 1st 
1915. Also ONE a5»D ONE-THIRD 
FARE GOING June 30th and July 
1st. valid for. return July 2nd, 1915.

»i

WANTED—AGENTS BOTH SEXES 
IN NOVA SCOTIA. Liberal commiss
ion. Men women and children in-1 
sured against sickness and accident. 
Address, The Fraternities, Richmond, 
Maine.

. LOCAL AND SPECIAL
Provincial examinations will 

gin tomorrow at all the examination 
stations throughout the Province.

be*

The., Red Cross Society acknow
ledges gratefully the contribution of 
12.50 received through Mr. Under
wood from “M. J. G”, Granville.

-

The Annual meeting of St. Mary's 
Guild, Belleisle, will be held Im
mediately after the usual service in 
the church tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening.

*

T
-

The regtiifir monthly session of Un
ited Intercession will be held in the 
Baptist Church pn Sunday evening 
immediately at the close of the even
ing services.

t*
{

v_
1

See ad. in this tssue for Farmer’s 
Excursion to the College Farm. Truro, 
on Friday, . June 25th. Excursion 
train leaves Annapolis Royal at 6.10, 
Bridgetown 6.42.

*
Archange of time-table will go into 

effect next week, beginning Monday. 
, Jurte 28th, on the Halifax and South 

Western Railway. For particulars 
apply to* station or ticket agent

Ten members of the Kentville band 
have gone to the front, a wonderful 
showing for a small orginzation and 
one of the members, Enoch James, 
who had won the D.JM. S., has nobly 
fallen on the battlefield.

Walter Scott’s dry goods store will 
be open on Wednesday, June 30 until 
10 p. m., on account of the holiday 
next day. Store will be open every 
Saturday nights until 10 o'clock—Oth
er nights is closed promptly at 6 p. m.

In our report of the Supreme Court 
proceedings last week, we werp in 
error regarding the disposition of the 
case of Tucker vs. Archibald. • The 
case was not settled as reported, 
but instead was dismissed with costs 
allowed to the defendant.

On Saturday night at the Primrose 
Theatre, Daniel Frohman presents 
Paul McAllister in the “Scales of 
Justice", supported by Jane Fearn- 
lev. The same will be shown at 
Phinr.ey's Hall, Lawrencetown, Mon
day, June 28th. Usual admission.

In the Canadian casualty list is re
ported the death of LaMert Small, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Small of 
Greenwood. Kings County. The fath
er, Mr. John Small, is well known in 
town, having been in the employ of 
Messrs. MacKenzie , Crowe & Co. 
for many years.

Since the first of June there has 
been an unprecedented catch of Sal
mon on the Bay of Fundy shore. Mr. 
Lewis Sabean of Port Lome has 
caught as high as 300 lbs. at one 
tide, and in sixteen days shipped 
three thousand pounds to the out
side markets Other fishermen are 
also getting large fares.

sum of $11.75 was collected 
by Mr. H. H. .McAvity for the pur
chase of “Smokes” and delicacies for 
Mr. Guy Ruffee, who is now a pris
oner of war in Germany. The parcel 
was sent several days ago. One of 
the contributors to the fund was Mr 
Wm. Hill of Loreburn, Sask., a for* 
mer Bridgetown boy, and school mate 
of Mr. Ruffee. »

The

Sc

The enterprising citizens of Bear 
River liavè decided to hold a Cherry 
Carnival in that town on Tuesday, 
July 27th, and are making extensile 
preparations to entertain the large 

• crowd which will be present on that 
date. A good program of aquatic 
and land sports has been arranged. 
Music will be furnished by the Bear 
River Brass Band. If the weather 
is favorable a good time may be ex
pected. See ad. in this issue.

The June term of the Supreme 
Court which was in session here last 
week adjourned on Saturday morning. 
A number of cases on the docket 
were held over to a special term of 
the Court which is to be held at An-. 
napolis Royal in August. The case 
of Roscoe vs. MacDonald, occupied 
three days of the Court’s time and 
created considerable interest, the 
court room being well filled all 
through the hearing of the easev It 
was an action for damages resulting 
from an automobile collision. Decis
ion was reserved.
f '

Dominion Atlantic Company will 
give the Farmers a fine excursion ser
vie» to Truro on Friday, 25th of June, 
and tip ensure no delay on the return 
trip, train will leave Truro In two 
sections. The first leaving at sharp 6 
p. m-i will take all passengers for 

jpointsi west of Kentville. Thus all 
passengers should reach Annapolis 
not later than midnight. The seconu 
leaves Truro at 6.20 p. m., running to 
Kentville and Kirfjgsport. This train 
stops at all Btati<ms enroute, and is 
Bchedjuled to reach Kentville at 10.30 
p. m., and Kingsport at 11.15 p. m.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
Mrs. James Tupper wishes to express 

her thanks to the kind friends who put 
in her crops and assisted with the farm 
work" a short time ago.

A Concert with views of 30 or more 
British battleships shown on the 
screen at the Moving Picture Hall, 
Bear River on July 6th in aid of the 
Red Cross, Tickets 35c. * 11 '

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught inspected the >. various 
military units in Halifax last Thurs
day, and on Friday inspected the 
40th regiment at Aldershot (Kent
ville.

The Ladies of the Red Cross So
ciety* Bear River, desire to express 
thtir appreciation of the handsome 
amount of $34.00 received from the 
ladies of Clementsvalp, $9.00 of which 
was raised from a social and $5.00 
from Mrs. B. Dukeshlre.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bent of Belle 
Isle announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mery Elizabeth to Mr. John 
DeLancey Harris of Upper Granville, 
N. S. The marriage to take place at 
the Methodist Church, JJpper Gran
ville, July 7th, 1915.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Miss Ena Graves spent Sunday at 

the Parsonage at Paradise.
Dr. Armstrong is expected home 

from his Boston trip today.
Mr. and Mrs. dharles Bent are spend

ing a few weeks in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rock spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Hoff* 
man, Middleton. y

Owen Graves has returned from 
Harvard and is spending the Holi
days with his parents.

Mrs. Choate of Salem. Mass., and 
Mrs. John Lowe of Ciementsport, 
were guests of Mrs. Stanley Marshall 
over Sunday.

Mr. - Maurice O. Graves of Boston 
and friend Mr. Shorey, arc visiting at 
the home of the former’s uncle, M. 
W. Graves.

Mr. J. E. Jeffrey of Melrose, Mass., 
is spending a few* days in town, hav
ing come here owing to the illnesp of 
his sister, Miss Mary Jeffrey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chesley arrived 
home last Wednesday, after having 
spent several months very pleasantly 
in Massachussets and New York.

Mr. Fred E. Bath returned yest?|-, 
day from Sidney* w*here he was in 
attendance at the Nova Scotia Method
ist Conference.

Miss Catherine Piper, after having 
Spent the winter in Boston, returned 
to Annapolis Royal last Wednesday, 
and is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
E. B. McDaniel.

Gunner Clarence Troop of the Can
adian Garrison Artillery stationed at 
Partridge Island, St. John, was home 
last week on a four days’ furlough 
returning to the garrison on Monday.

Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, Mrs. Harry Abbott 
and Mrs. F. V. Young were the dele
gates from the Bridgetown Baptist 
Church who were in attendance at the : 
Western Association at Westport, last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hubley and 
two children of Bear River, accompan
ied by Miss Katie Kaulback, were 
Sunday gaerts of Mr. and Mrs. Nel
son Barnes They were driven from 
Bear River in Mr. Archie Adams’ auto.

Mr. Leslie H. Banks, who has been 
taking a course of instruction at the 
Mergenthaler Linotype School in New 
York, returned last Wednesday, and 
on Monday entered upon his duties 
as Linotype machinist-operator In 
this office. Mr. Banks made the very 
high average of 399 out of a possible 
400 on his examinations at the school.

Annapolis Spectator—It is with 
deep regret that we learn that Prin
cipal Tanch of the Annapolis County 
Academy staff has tendered his res
ignation to the School Board to take 
effect on July 1st. Principal Tanch 
intends taking a post graduate course 
at Yale University. Mrs. Tanch will 
-accompany her husband to New Hav
en, Connecticut, the seat of the "col
lege, and will remain with him during 
the course.

CARD OF THANKS
V

We wish to thank our relatives and 
friends for their kindness and sym- 
path in the loss of our dear mother. 
She was beloved by all who knew her 
and will be sadly missed by her many 
friends.

Signed,
The family of the late Emma Mes- 

enger.

Monitor Belgian Relief Fund

$892.16Previously acknowledged.........
Eber Brinton, St. Croix

(Second contribution)...........
A Traveller......................................
M. J. G., Granville....................

1.00
2.10
2.50

$897.70

Rats” clears Âit Rats,“Rough on
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and County Stores.'

1 *
-

1

NICE FRESH
CHOCOLATES
Hard and Soft Centers, also 

Nut fillings, so nice to eat 
driving or at the theatre

Moir’s Pound and Sultana 
Cake

4
Fresh Fruit

Bananas, Pineapples, Oranges 
* and Lemons,

Cool Drinks (leading flavors.
High Class Groceries and 

Canned Goods, all as cheap 
as quality permits.

MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

wap

m'"" .N

\

j
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Your Spring Suit

Use Eastlake 
Galvanized Steel 
Shingles on your Roof

5 0 0

V
M-P.Ç?

They cost no more than best Cedars when laid on the roof.

There r.re many roofs throughout Canada which were covered with Eastlake 
Shingles between 1885 and 18P0 and which look as well to-day as when the 
shingles were put on. From all appearances these roofs are good for another 
fifty years or more. This record is the best guarantee that you can get.

YVe are receiving a carload this week. Ask for prices. YVe also have twTo 
carloads of cedar and spruce shingles for sale.

4

J H HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Buy Matches as you 
would any other 
household commod
ity—with an eye to 
full value.

When you buy Ed- 
dys’ Matches, you 
receive a generously 
filled box of

Sure, Safe Lighb
Ask for

EDDY’S
“Silent Parlor” 

Matches

(•
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Bear River June 14th
We are glad to see our Pastor's wife 

! and family with us again.
! Mrs. Olllett of Granville Ferry is 

Mr. Reuben Rice left f\pr Mèteglian vi8illng frien.<ls in this place.
on Saturday. j Mr and Mrs. Edward Bragg were

Mr. Arthur Moore andi family left visiting friends in South Range re- 
on Thursday for Westport.

Mr. Wm. Henshaw arrived home 
from Plympton on Wednesday.

Madame Beripi arrived on Wednes
day to spend the summer months.

Mrs. W. W. Wade and children left 
on Tuesday for Prince Edward Island

8CLARKE BROS IIOOOOOCKrOOOOCKtOOaOO'XtOO KYALS
Mayflower r-

TALCUMWvLR
May flower T alcum P owder The

Importing Retailers cently.
Wife of the late Captain C. T. 

Warren died at her home in Plympton 
-oh June 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Oliver of Plymp
ton, spent Sunday with her brother, 
Mr. Bruce Cook.

There has been quite a stir in oxen 
during the past week, Mr. E. Melanson 
and Mr. Edward and Bruce Cook and 
Mr. Jessie Wright all selling their big 
cattle.

Mrs. Sarah MacNeil and Mr. L. D. 
MacNell are the delegates appointed 
by the church to attend the Associa
tion at Westport, and Mrs. J.#Wright 
from the Ladies' Aid.

Nyal's Mayflower Talcum is an ex
its touch 

Its distinc-
perience to every first time user, 
is soft, soothing and refreshing, 
tive Mayflower perfume, delicate, individual, 
elusive. Ideal for every use to which you 
can put a Talcum.

miOF\ V
*

British Broad Cloths 
Soap Shrunk Serges 
Colored Dress Goods 

Cotton Crepes, Sunresistas 
Santoy Suitings, Beach Suitings 

Dress Linens, Table Linens 
Pillow Linens, Linen Shirtings 

Plain and Fancy Huck Towellings 
Silks, Hoisery, Corsets 

Women’s and Children’s Underwear 
Dent’s and Fowney’s Gloves 
Scotch and English Tweeds 

Steamer Rugs. Coat Sweaters

Nyal Quality preparations can be obtained only in 
Nyal Quality Stores. Ask one of them for free copy of 
Booklet entitled “ Your Complexion,” giving full par
ticulars of best methods of massage.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien and family 
left on Tuesday for Charlottetown. P. 
E. 1.

[r-
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Gilbert Hubley and family 

spent Sundaiy with friends In Brldge- 
1 town.

Miss Ethel P. Wagner of Brockton, 
Mass., Is visiting her sister, Miss Mab
el Wagner.

Mrs. Arthur Archibald and children 
arrived on Wednesday to visit her 
mother, Mrs. F. W. Purdy.

Mr.
».

Dr. L. R. HORSE, LawreucetownJune 20t;i WE ARE, The Drugirfst, Bridgetown.
Mr. MacGregor of Digby was the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wamboldt over 
Sunday. THE PRESERVING OF EGGS IN 

THE HOME.
ly an egg is semi-transparent when 
held before a light in a darkened room 
and permits, if carefully rotated, of 
even minor defects being seen. For 
further information with regard to the 
candling of eggs, see pamphlet No. ‘a. 
entitled "The Candling of Eggs."

Mr. Gordon Benson has fitted up 
the former blacksmith shop of Mr 
John Purdy for an automobile garage

Mr. and Mrs. Crandall. Miss Hazei 7.36 in the evening by the pastor.

Sunday School, June 27th, at 2 p. 
m., Mission Band at 3, preaching at (By W. A. Brown. B.S.A.)

Eggs are a perishable food product, 
and while their production is distriba

Purdy and Mrs. O. R. Adams left on
; Thursday for Westport1 to attend the pridav morning en route for Hants 
Western Baptist Association in that Gounty driving through with htir. throughout the year uitli much, 

! place. 'two yoke of oxen for H. T. Warren, greater uniformity than many other
hundred and fifty -°od products, yet it is a fact that 

new laid eggs are usually scarce ami

Mr. Charles Andrews left here last

"M- ,

(APE BRETONI Session of the Nova i a distance of oneThe Annual
Advent Christian Conference miles.1 Scotia

will convene with the Advent Church 
at Bear River, commencing Wednes- visiting her brother George Andrews 

| day evening, June 23, and holding 
the following Sunday. The following bringing a nice colt with him which 
ministers will be present to preach he purchased from Mr. Caleb Slocomb 
the word: Elders G. W. Sederquist and 0f Mt. Hanley.

high in price between the months of 
October and February, and plentiful 
and comparatively low in price in the 
Spring and early summer months.

The cost of preserving eggs by arti 
ficial refrigeration is considerable, and 
while it is not believed that any liqui-. 
preservatives will give better results 
than those obtained in well built and 
carefully managed cold storages, vet it 

I is conceded that there are times when

Mrs. Oscar Andrews, who has been The scenic grandeur of the Island of 
Cape Breton, and the rare charm of its 
summer climate, tend to make the cas
ual visitor forgetful of the fact that 
this far Eastern portion Of Canada has 
a history which dates from the time 
the hardy Norsemen ploughed the 

! waves for pure love of adventure and 
lust of conquest. Fully a year before 
Columbus discovered America, John 
Cabot is said to have visited the Island. 
The name Cape Breton may have been 
bestowed upon it byithe Breton fish
ermen of France, wgo soon afterward 
began to frequent its waters, or it may 

1 even have been that the Basque fisher
men gave it this name fully one hun
dred years before. Louisburg, nearly 

As the result of much technical ir-1 two hundred years ago, was a powerful 
vestigation and years of practical test fortress bristling with the pride and 
it has been found that the best results, panoply of war, and representing the 

be obtained from the use of water- might of France in her dream of a

over in Outram. returned home last week,

Z. C. Beals from Boston; Wm. Hall 
! day. Bear Point," N. S. ; W. E. Dow, 

Portland, Maine; F. A. Verge, Halifax; 
J. A. Gardner, Bridgeport, Conn.; E. 
S. Petty, Taunton, Mass.; and H. L. : 
Faulkingham of Oxford, Maine. Ser- 

will be held mornings, after

PRINT ED.1LE

June 18Men’s, Boys and Youth’s Miss Emma Baird was a week-end j those customers, who will go to the
trouble and take the necessary pre-Ready-to-Wear Clothing 

Boots, Shoes and Rubber Footwear 
Wall Paper, Lace Curtains 

Curtain Muslins

guest of relatives here.
Mr. Milledge Wright spent Sunday cautions, will find it to ’hey" advantage

to preserve a reasonable quantity for 
home use.

vices
noons and evenings. All are invited 1

with relatives at Greywood.
Miss Ester Coombs returned to her] 

home in Lake Jolly, Sunday.
Mrs. Chtpraan Brown spent Wednes 

; day with relatives at Virginia East.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins were Mr- and Mn$1 John A Fraser spem 

guests on Sunday of Mrs. Arthur Tuesday with relatives at Bear River.
I Berry. Miss °la Harnish of Greywood, is

Mrs. Frank Rice and daughter Ele spending the week with relatives here. 
■, anor are visiting Mrs. Edwin Hutch- Miss Lillian Chute of Power Lot 

I inson. * visited her sister, Mrs. Osmund Dunn.
this week.

Rev. O. P. Brown of Clementsvale 
was a guest at Mr. W. E. Dunn’s on

to this Conference.

I Methods of Home Preservation Re
commended.DEEP BROOK f

June 21st.

can
-'lass and l^me-water. While.the lime-1 great North American Empire. Before 
water method' rs undoubtedly less ex- this there was a French fortress at St.Floor Oil and Linoleums 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades 
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses

pensive and just as efficient, yet popu- Peters, while in the now quiet waters 
lar opinion seems to be constantly of-St^Ann’s Bay there was strife ana 
growing in favor of water-glass. rMr. Samuel Purdy went on Satur bloodshed. With the final fall of Louis- 

1>arg, in 1785, warfare ceased, and-from 
that date may be traced the peaceful

day to Milford, where he will spend a 
fortnight or more.

Capt. Ditmar’s daughteavvMfs. Gar- Thursday, 
net Benson of Kentville, arrived Sat 
urday to visit her parents.

The Use of Wafer-Glass. 
Waten-glass is a solution Of silicate i settlement of Cape Breton which had 

of soda, and may be obtained from ,ed up tQ itg present development. 1 

practically all druggists. A 10 per cent ;After the disastrous fai,ure of “Bonnie 
solution is generally used, that is one prjnce Charlie .. raany families of Scot-
part of water-glass is mixed with Highianders settled on the Island,
parts of water.

The water should first he boiled in

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E.*
O. Wright on the arrival of a daugfi 

Bear! ter, June 12th.
Mrs. Norman Dukeshire and Mrs. 

Walter Dukeshire of Clementsvale.

Notwithstanding that war conditions have caused some advance in 
prices, we were fortunate in securing deliveries of our Foreign shipments and 

prepared to execute all orders without advancing prices.

We are sole agents for the
Celebrated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods

for our town
Samples submitted of any of the above goods on request.

Orders delivered to your Post Office or nearest Railway Station FREE.

Yours Truly

, Dr. and Mrs. Archibald of 
River were visitors Sunday at the and their descendants are to be founaare home of L. E. and Mrs. Sherman.

Messrs. F. W. McClelland and J. S. spent Friday at Mrs. Geo. \\ right ». 
Purdy returned late Wednesday eveu- Messrs. William Dondale and Wil- 

1 ing with a fine catch of “Spring! liam Heart)) of Milford Corner, and Mr 
Beauties." - Dennis Wright of Bear Piver, spent

everywhere today still clinging fondly 
order to destroy all vegetable or aai- tQ S(.ottish ideals and t0 the Gaehv
mal substance therein. The two sub tongue.

Cape Breton of to-day is a land o? 
summer loveliness, a vast island 
wherein are other isles innumerable. 
Its shores are washed by the billows of

stances arc then thoroughly mixed, and 
the solution allowed to stand until it 
becomes quite cold before using.(’apt. John Ditmars who has been ! Sunday with relatives here, 

absent trail ing recruits, is at home 
a week, and leaves on Monday 

j next with his company for Valcartter 
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Nichols, Miss 

',’urtis Hehshaw, and Miss E. McClell- 
! and, delegates to the Western Baptist 1 

Association, went to Westport on Fri
day.

x Lime-Water Method
Previous to the advent of artificial the Atlantic, and by the Gull o: ,st. -

used Lawrence. The shining waters of the 
Soniv Braa d’Or Lakes divide it in twain, and ’ 

provide a spacious waterway througn 
the interior, while there are numerous 
rivers, streams and fresh water lakes. 
To this variety Cape Breton oxves much

forAll Mail KAR.SDALE
lime-water w asrefrigeration, 

commercially to a large extent.Jun§r, 21st
Frank Covert has shipped on the 

Schooner Grace Darling, Capt. Ancel 
Casey, 1

Miés Mabel Bohaker of Granville 
Ferry, is visiting her brother, Mr 
Ralph Bohaker.

We regret to report our esteemed 1 
neighbors, Capt. Harry Hudson and ; 
Wm. C. Shaffner, Esq. in poor health, 
we hope to find them improving very 

; toon.
Mrs. Winnie Holly expects to leave 

i lor her home in Indiana on Wednes- 
i day alter an extended visit to her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Shafner,
I Jr. We wish her a pleasant voyage 

and safe return home.

large dealers still use it to supplement 
"old storage, and many people use it as 
a home preservative. Although auth-

on e*hat as t;> the rela
tive amounts of lime and water to be of '-s charm; nothing is monotonou-,

nothing tame, and on every hand theCLARKE BROS A successful concert with tableaux 
, Ei entitled, "Songs Illustrated and lllura- 

I mated" was given by the Plus Vitra 
■ S. S. Class in Division Hall Wednes 

. ■ day evening.

used, the proportions of two pound» 
of lime to five gallons of water arc scene is calculated to fill the mind with 

emotions of the keenest pleasure. Nogenerally recommended. It is import
ant, however, that the water take into!Pen can adequately describe the scen- 
solution as much lime as it is capable cry around the Bras d’Or, Its Patera

surface area of 450 square

Bear Rivfer, N. S.. June 3rd, 1915
1

El A quantity of line salt in cove^a
miles, and in places the width is 18
miles, while at others less than one

of holding.
proportion of about one pint to the j 
above is also frequently added. The 
mixture should be kept well stirred mile separates the land. The depth is 
for a few hours and then allowed to surprising, in some places 700 feel, 
settle. The supernatant liquid is then Sheltered from the ocean, of which it 
drawn off and poured over the eggs. In forms a part, its waters expand into 
order that the solution may be kept and romantic havens, flanked by

forest-clad hills and lofty cliffs. The 
shores of the Island are rugged and

LOWER GRANVILLEoiïb
mode4eÊi» IN IMPROVED ! over No. 3 of 40 per cent. He adds.

I&MAND
June 21stready for embarkation, when the call 

“We have noticed that the demand for comes. More than once it has been
the better grades exists very generally suggested that this vast army is not ! Baptist Association held at Westport
throughout Western Ontario, and tlial intended to be landed in France or : Digby County, 
the demand for the lower grades is, Belgium, but that ultimately it may
more in Eastern Ontario and Quebec." j find itself under the protection of the is spending her vacation with 
In testifying to the increased demand ( fleet, seeking to obtain a footing brother, Mr. H. Hudson,
for garden and field root feeds, the upon German soil. Now, the intima-
principal of another prominent house tion is thrown out that Holland is 
says: “There is no doubt hut that the becoming restless, and that-r it has

IMPROVED
Rev. T. F. McWilliam attended the

Reports receivedv relative to the de
mand for seed this season indicate 
that the orders generally have been 
for higher grades. All the seed mer
chants, without" exception, agree in 
this. Several consider that this to a 
noticeable extent is a result of the

Miss Bertha Hudson of Lynn., Mass..
her

saturated and of uniform strength 
throughout it is customary to add a 
little lime from time to time, or better, 
to keep a cloth covered with lime just 
touching the surface.

Containers.

! WARN FORD FELL TO HIS DEATH mountainous. The coast scenery toAbout fifteen of the young folk of 
this place enjoyed an outing on Goat 
Island Saturday afternoon.

Mr. H. H. Anthony has Improved the 
interior of his store with a fresh coat

the northeast is sublime in its gran
deur, while to the south the Atlantic 
surges around numerous islands and 
pours its waters into many bays. Cape 

Any receptacle that is impervious to, Breton is a country ol heights and 
and does not corrode in, water is suit- depths, with mountains, hills, valleys,

Glazet. ! rivers and lakes. Nature has made it 
the ideal land tor the summer pleasure

/
Celebrated Canadian Aviator Was 

hilled at Bile, France.
X

agitation and educational work which stored up vast quantities of" supplies 
recent patriotism and production cam- |ias been done has had a beneficial in war munitions, food, oil, horses and 
paign. Enquiries were made in maiij effect by causing tire planter to give everything necessary for conducting 
sections of the country and the re-1 more thought to the use of high-grade a campaign. Germany fears that this 
sponses recehed were all of the one stocks." A third leading dealer j restlessness In Holland may become 
tenor, that greater care had evidently I writes: “We are ot opinion that your j ultimately aggressive, am! to prevent 
been taken in the selection of seed, ! u,jvertising campaign has been very Hollarid obtaining any further supplies | 

y and that, with fair weather, there was beneficial. At least .ve have found it, instructions were given to the sub- 
every prospect of improved growth _.n Not only jias d e farn ir,g busi-1 marine fleet to sink vessels bound from 
and consequently of improved produc- ne6s been greater, but the demand lias 1 England for Holland, although theyl 
tion. Prof. Zavitz, of the Ontario ; |)een generany for the finest selection were neutral Further Instruction»
Agricultural College, was written to, Qf geed 8tocto« A firm with ramifica-: were als> sent to the United States to vl,le durlng the Wmter" 
but he being in ( alifornia, Assistant - tfons an over the English speaking no longer ship goods,
Professor W. J. Squirrell i eplied, > world says: “We notice a marked ten- ' Germany, to Rotterdam, but to ship 
showing that there had been a maiked dency for better seed in the require-(the same to Bremen, or some other 
increase in the demand for Spring ;
Wheat, Barley, Field Peas, Spring Rye, i

Paris, June 18.—Lieutenant Regin
ald A. J. Warnford, who gained fame 
recently by blowing to pieces a Zepp
elin over Belgium was killed today by 
the falling of an aeroplane at Buc, 
France.

Lieutenant Warneford was piloting 
! the machine which had as a passen 
1 ger, Henry B. Needham, the American 
; writer, who also was killed, 
triant Warneford and Nçedham fell 
from a height of 500 feet. The Lieu
tenant had been spending a few days 
in Paris where he had gone after his

of paint in readiness for a new stack 
of goods. We understand he will op
en his ice cream parlor the 726th. able for holding the eggs, 

earthenware crocks, galvanized tubs or j 
buckets, or wooden tubs or kegs are

Mrs. Everett Morse ot Brighton, 
Mass., has been visiting Mrs. J. R.

On her return she took

seeker.
most frequently used. In the case ot 
wooden receptacles it is desirable to 
let them stand filled with water for 
several days, and then to scald them 
and cleanse them thoroughly before 
using. For home consumption it is 
best to have a number of small con
tainers holding not more than five or 
six dozen each. Covers should be 
placed over all containers and these,, 
when filled, should be stored in a cool, 
dry place in the cellar.
The Selection of Egg* for Preservation 

Best results are obtained from eggs 
which are put down in April and May. 
At this time eggs are not orjfcr abuu- 
dant and cheaper in price than later, 
but they are also fuller, stronger bod
ied, and of all-round better quality than

fr*i np i pr7ICTn! those available during the hotwea>ther, 
I rid! I RK0 iN.LzL.lu 1 UL An important and safe precaution is to

candle all eggs-. This is wot a difficult 
or complicated process,- for fortunate-

I Elliottg
i home with her .Mrs. M. E. Morse, j

RWwho has been staying in Lower Gran-

Lieu-
intended for

MOKGANV1LLE

June 18 sments of our farmer customers thlf main port. The speculation is thrown 
year. Especially when ordering Tim- out by a European correspondent that 

Buckwheat. Husking ( urn, Sugai othy> Alsike and Alfalfa they insist on ft is only a question of weeks befoYe
Beets tor feed purposes, Swedish lui- ! Goycrnment Grade No. 1.” Other firms SOme active aggression by Germany 
alps. Carrots, Fodder and Silage j
Corn. Sorghum,' Alfalfa and Field }
Beans, Oats, Japanese Beans, Millets, j

Preaching service in tlieMorganville Zg „n exploit to receive hIg decora„ 
Baptist Church on Sunday, June 27th | ^ <>f thg Legjon ^ HoBOr 
at 3 p.m.

both east and west, testify th*t the wjh plunge Holland into the war, and | Mr. Oscar Balcom was married the 
demand for the best seed has been ' that Holland will ask Great Britain’s I 1st of June to Miss Blanch Clttyteh.

% IX»
Are You Run Down ? EVERT®

AND
RECREA'

higher than in any previous year. co-operation, and that suddenly an ; We wish them much joy. 
army of nearly a million men from 
Great Britain will land in Holland to 
aid the Dutch, and that a part of the 
British fleet will move from its present 
base in the Orkney Islands to a point i 
nearer the continent.

end Clover also showed improvement, j 
One of the leading merchants in his 

testimony as to the results attained KITCHENER’S MYSTERIOUS ARMY.
■ays that he has gone into the matte^ ---------
extensively and has found an increase 
in Red Clover amounting to 300 per chener’e great army lias been regard- 
cent. Both Timothy No. 1 and Np. 2 ed as a mystery army. Over a million 
■how a gain. In Alsike No. 1 there is men, fairly well trained, afe waiting 
h- gain of 10 per cent, and of No. 2 in Bngiand, along the east coast,

Lai ce-Corporal Frederick B. Mor
gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
Morgan, sailed for England on Sun
day, June 13th

Nervous, tired, have no self con
fidence, afraid something is going 
to happen without any reaeon for 
thinking so; don’t sleep nights—For months past one part of Kit-

Miss Amy Morgan arrived home on 
I Saturday from Aylesford, after spend
ing a pleasant time with her aunt, it will make you feel finer hmeediat-ely

26c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle

te.

DBAgreater au
lot;

Ask for Mliiard's and take nv other. Mrs. Edwin Harris.
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Ghazala, the Arab 1 his st^ry ot the soundness and 
endurance in the mare seen at 

| Crabbet Park, would lead
Jokers’ Corner

oneB / Col. Spencer Borden to believe the many other ftiles of 
animals of this breed. Tht/exper 
iences of her daughter Ghazala in 
coming to America, and trail ot

Music Teacher: “Johnny is improv
ing daily in his violin playing.”

Johnny's Mother (gratified): “Is that 
HjP so? M e didn’t know whether he was

1914> are proof that she inherits the improving or v.e were just getting more 
enduring qualities of her dam.

Ghazala

I
Among the animais to be shown 

at the Fall IRiver Horse Show on 
June to. is one that should attract 
attention. Reference is made to 
the white Arabian mare Ghazaia.

Beside being one of the last re 
présentâmes of the famous 
Arabian Pasha, former Khedive of 
Egypt, Ghazala is in herself a re
markable animal, of a famous 
family. As is well known, Abbas 
Pasha probably had the greatest 
stud of Arab horses ever owned by 
one man,since the time of Solomon, 
son ot J)avid, who, the Bible tells 
us, had 40,000 stalls for his horses.

Abbas was brought up,as a child, 
by the Sheikh of Mecca; and while 
a youth got his love for horses, also 
his knowledge of what were the 
most desirable strains of pure bred 
Arabs, and where to find them. 
When he came to the throne in 

"Egypt, he gave rein to his passion, 
and procured the best, no matter 
what the expense or labor. One 
mare that he got from Nejd—in 
the heart of Arabia—was too old 
to travel, so he had her brought 
15O0 miles in an ox cart. It is be
lieved that mare is the maternal 
ancestor of Ghazala, who was born 
in the desert back of Cairo, nine
teen years ago, bred by Ali Pasha 
Sherif, nephew of Abbas.

The sire of Ghazala was Ibn 
Sherara, son of Sotamm and Sher- 
ara, one of Abbas’ choicest Seg- 
lawi Jedran stallions, of the strain 
of Ibn Sudan of the Roala tribe of 
Bedouins.

The dam ofGhezala, also a Seg- 
lawi Jedran, was Bint Helwa, 
known the world over as the fam-

Don’tletitrun^^^^^L 11 
too long, it will 
lead to chronic 
indigestion. In, 
the meanwhile 
you suffer from W 
miserable, sick ll 
headaches, ner- efl ngj 
vouaness, depres- ¥\JCS 
sion ana sallow l\w 
complexion-Justtry mY 
CHAMBERLAINS 
STOMACH A LIVER .
TABLETS. They re-1 
lWe fermentation, ’ 
indigestion — gently t |
hot rarely clean re the eyetem and keep the I 
stomach and liver In perfect running order. I 

At rD dregyhU, 2Sc., rr by ■«!! free H 1 
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto |

used to it.’
was foaled at the 

Sheykh Obeid stud of Lady Anne 
Blunt, at Ad Shems, back of Caire, 
Egypt, nineteen years ago. She is 
therefore just the age of Bint 
Helwa when seen in England. In 
1909 she was bought to come to 
America, delivery to be at the 
boundary of the Ad Shems estate. 
She had never seen a railway train; 
yet she taken by Cook and Son 
in a car to Alexandria, then sent 
by sea to Liverpool. Eighteen 
days, from September 16 to Oct
ober 3, she sailed

Professor of Chemistry—If anything 
should go wrong in this experiment, we 
and the laboratory with us might be 
blown sky-high. Come closer, gentle
men, so that you may be better able to 
follow tile.

IN*

She (to beggar): “It s a wonder you 
don’t use soap and water once 
a month.”

or so in

He: “1 have thought of it, mum, but 
there’s so many kinds of soap, an’ it’s 

through so baid to tell which is and which is 
stormy seas. At Liverpool she not injurious to the skin, that I don’t 
rested two days, then sailed for like to take any risk.’’
Bostcn. The voyage was one of ------- ----------------- -
the worst the ship ever encounter
ed, and it took nine days lor that 
crossing twenty-four hours 
than usual. Ghazala was thrown 
on her head against the solid 
woodwork of the vessel, raising a 
bunch from which a pint of bruised 
blood and pus was removed, the
skin dragged from her head by tinucd lier way to the door with the 
the halter, her legs strained and 
skinned. Reaching Boston she had 
to be taken to the veterinary hos- ’im!v 
pital in an ambulance. There her 
injuries were treated, and in ten 
days she walked over the road to 
Pall River, her American home, 
fifty miles away. Here she has 
had three foals, one of them the 
beautiful gray stallion Giaour,own
ed by Chas. A. Stone, Erq., of Ply
mouth, Massachusetts, and to be 

ous “Broken legged Mare.” A showm also at Fall River, 
visitor to Crabbet Arabian Stud in As Ghazla has o 
England, in 1905, noticed that first she will be show-
one, then another, particularly at- At her age—now in her twentieth good: Make the nose a little larger!” daily SERVICE
tractive animal, was pointed out as year—she should not be expected _______________ (Sunday excepted.)
akin to the “Broken-legged Mare.’’ to win over younger mares, as she _ e , . . _r. . . Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar-
Finally he asked, “What is the has been ridden, but little, and has < a Sunday * thool m a \ îrginia mouth” leaves st. John 7.00 a. m..
Broken-legged Mare and w here is had seven foals. Itown there was one little negro girl in leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives at SL
she?” ' That she still retains her vitality, the class The te«her asked each little Vanadton'pL°cffic

"You shall see,” answered Lady same as her mother, is shown by girl to think of something that she for Montreal and the West.
Anne Blunt. This most interesting her experience of 1914. should be thankful for. Each girl told
woman, now more than seventy February 27th of last year she of some special blessing that was hers.
years of age, is grand-daughter of had a fine filly foal, Gulnare, by When she came to the little negro girl BOSTON SERYVIÇE
Lord Byron, has traveled exten- Segario. June 29, another mare she said:—“Now, Sadie, what is your steamers of the Boston and Yar- 
sively in the East, made two trips at interlachen, Rosina, a daughter special blessing?” “Dat my face is black, mouth S.S. Company sail from Yar-
to the heart of Arabs, one tf of Segario, heavy with foal, slipp- ■ an’ I don’t have to wash it but once a «JÏÏL arrjv^ of
them to ^ejd-never visited by ed, fell, and broke her back^ As1 wecV ea, the reply. Tuesdays, Wedn™da?s radfyjTnd
more than a half dozen w hite peu- the mare could not be saved, her ___ Saturdays.
pie. She speaks and reads Arabic foal was taken from her, and lived, 
like a native, has two studs of The problem was to raise the foal.
Arabian horses, one in England, Ghazala’s filly being four months 
one in Egypt, and is recognized as old, she was weaned and taught to 
the foremost authority on the sub- eat solid food, and Ghazala 
ject in the world. x compelled to adopt the orphan

She led the way to a large box- colt of Rosina. This she consent- 
stall, standing by itself, of which ed to, and nursed him until the end 
Bint Helwa was the sole occupant, of October. She thus was mother 
Here was a broken-legged mare, and foster-mother to two sturdy 
sure enough. Were it not for her youngsters, from February till 
injury, nothing could be more nearly November i, and both are 
beautiful, pure white, with a head fine specimens this yesr. 
such as Schreyer would have Of course, the mare had to be 
sought as a model, Her exact fed pretty well, but she accomplish- 
counterpart can be seen in the pic- ed what was asked of her; and her 
turc of her daughter Ghazala, print- appearance at the Horse Show in 
ed herewith. But her off fore leg! June will prove that no serious in- 
This had been broken between me jury was done her.

In » Scotch country church the other 0rr and after June 8th. 1915, train 
Sunday during the sermon a baby be- service on the railway is as follows: 
gan to cry, and its mother immediately Express for Yarmouth . .11.57 a m.
pickedjt up and began to carry it to- Express for Halifax .... 2.00 p.m.
wards the door. “Stop!” the minister Accom. for Halifax .... 7.40 am.
cried out. “Don’t go away. The baby Accom. for Annapolis .. 6.05 p.m.
is not disturbing me.’ The mother con-

more

Midland Divisionvery audible remark, “Oh, ’e, ain’t, 
ain’t, e? But you're a disturbin’ of Trains on the Midland Division leave

Windsor daily (except Sunday) for 
_______________ Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m., and 7.50

a.m. and from Truro for Windsor at 
The widow was taking her first look g 40 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 p.m. con-

at the bust of her beloved husband. The necting at Truro with trains of the In
clay was still damp. “Pray examine it tercolonial Railway and at Windsor 
well, madam,” said the scupltor. “If With express trains to and from Hali- 
there is anything wrong I can alter it.’’ ^ax and Yarmouth.
The widow looked at it with a mixture Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mail
of sorrow and satisfaction. “It is just Expre8S between Halifax and Yai" 
like him,” said she: “a perfect portrait— jmout 

foal this year, his large nose—the sign of goodness. 5t. J O 11 II - DîfiffoV 
under saddle1 Here she burst into tears. “He was so ® "

Boston Service

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.A son of Erin, who had the misfor

tune to get mixed up in an accident, 
was immediately conveyed to a hospital- 
where it was found that his only injury 
was a sight wound. The house surgeon 
carefully examined him, after which he 
thus stated the case to the nurse;

“As subcutaneous abrasion is not ob
servable, I think there is little reason to 
apprehend tegumental cicatrization 
of the wound. What do you think your, 
self?” he asked Pat, with a mischievous 1 
smile.

“Shure. doctor,” replied Pat. “you’re ! 
a wonderful thought reader. You took 
the very words out of my mouth. I was 
just going to say that.”

was

knee and shoulder, ard the bone 
so shattered it had never knit. The 
leg hung loosely, the toe just 
touching the floor of the stable. 
Her shoulder also was broken, and 
:he gentle creature stood always 
on three legs, the fourth could sup
port no weight. When she would 
move about, the mare reared a bit, 
hopped around with the good front 
leg, the poor useless foot dragging. 
1 he exclamation came iltibidden, 
“For Heaven’s sake! How long 
has that mare been in that .condit
ion?” The owner answered, “For 
eight years!”

She then told the story of the 
accident. Bint Helwa had been 
brought to England from the 
Egyptian stud with two other 
mares, and the three turned at pas
ture together. At nightfall the 
other mares returned to the stable 
Bint Helwa was missing. Search 
for her being made, she was found 
standing in the road outside Crab- 
bet Park, which is up a long hill, 
beside which road was a ditch. She 
had jumped the fence about the 
pasture, landed in the ditch where 
her leg and shoulder were broken, 
the. other marts apparently had 
followed, jumped on her, and brok
en two ribs. She had gotten out 
of the ditch herself, and come part 
way to her home, and there was 
found, and helped into the hovel 
where the visitor saw her eight 
years later.

The accident happened June 13. 
She was put in sling where she re
mained for nine months, when the 
supports were gradually removed, 
an attendant remaining with her 
day and night the entire time. 
April 18, following, her foal was 
born, and she had produced seven 
other foals since her accident, when 
seen by the American visitor. She 
was then nineteen years old.

Mildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fail*

To restore gray hair to its natural 
color and beauty. No matter how old 
and faded your hair looks, or how long 
you have been gray, it will work win
ders for you. keep you looking young, 
promote a luxuriant growth of healthv 
hair, stop its falling out and positively 
remove dandruff. Will not soil skin or 
linen. Will not Injure your hair. It Is 
not a dye.

Refuse all substitutes. 50c. a bottle 
at druggists.

AT THE PHONE

Some time ago an office boy answer
ing the telephone for the first in his life, 
and, not knowing how to use it, was 
told that, when the bell rang, he was 
to answer it.

When, therefore, he heard it ring, he 
picked up the receiver and shouted:— 

“Hello! Who's there?”
The answer came back:—
“I'm one hundred and five.”
“Go on,” said the boy. “It’s time 

you were dead.”—Weekly Scotsman.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Time Table ia effect

January 4. 1915
Accom. 

Mob. & Fri.
Accom. 

Mob. ft *■*FRF F will send a large 
A I\LiLi trial bottle EREE by 
return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprietary 
Co.,with names and address and 10c 
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ax. 

• Clarence

Read down.He was the boss of the shop, and was 
always nagging his assistants for their 
failure in the matter of possible sales. 
One day, hearing an assistant say to a 
customer. “No, we have not had any 
for a longtime,’ the boss, unable to re
strain such an admission, began to work, 
himself up in his usual rage. Fixing a 
glassy eye on his assistant, he said to 
the customer: “We have plenty in re
serve, ma’am downstairs.’’ Then the 
customer looked dazed and then, to the 
amazement of the boss, bufst into laugh
ter and left the shop.

“What did she say to you?” demand- 
ed the proprietor to the assistant.

“We havn’t had any rain lately!”

Read nu
ll.10 15.45

16.17
15.01
14.38
14.21
14.06

11.38
11.55
12.23

Bridgetewn
Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

• Airedale 
An. Port Wade Lv. 13.46

MILK FROM TREES CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. ft S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

A remarkable tree of South 
Africa is that called the cow-tree. It 
receives that name because, at certain 
seasons, it yields an abundant supply 
of milk. It grows in hilly districts, 
usually where very little moisture is 
to be had for several months of the 
year.

This makes it more singular that a 
plentiful flow of milky fluid will come 
from the trunk, on boring into it 
deeply , though the branches look 
dried. If the milk is put aside for a 
time a thick cake forms upon it, under 
which is a clear liquid. Some of it 
kept in a bottle well corked up was 
once preserved for several months. 
The cork, on being extracted, came 
out with a loud report, followed by a 
bluish smoke ; the milk was a little 
acid, but not disagreeable to taste.

The tree bears fruit of moderate 
size, each containing one or two nuts, 
which are said to have the flavour of 
strtwberries and cream.

The Foolishness
of young men who sarcastically 
say “shorthand is girl’s work,’’ 
is refuted by fact that President 
Wilson wrote in shorthand the 
celebrated note to Germany and 
personally transcribed it on his 
own machine.
Bryan knew its contents until 
it was read at the Cabinet Meet
ing. The President’s salary 
is $75,000 net per year.

Our next term opens Septem 
ber 1st,

Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

Not even Mr.
Steamships Prince George and 

Prince Arthur
Steamers leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 
6.00 p. m. for Boston. Return, leave 
Boston Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 2.00 p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Offiice
A. B. WILLIAMS. Agent

Yarmouth, N. S.

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH. G A.

Peeps at the Panama Pacific 
ExpositionWILL WE EVER 

WALK ON AIR?
A

A
The arrangements which have been 

made to present religious activities at 
the San Francisco Exposition are very 
complete and satisfactory, the exhibits 
having been conspicuously located in 
the Palace of Education and Social 
Economy. The largest floor space is 
devoted to Protestant missions, home 
and foreign, and this is an Interesting 
section, even to the man who cares 
nothing for missionary work, Illustra
ting as it does the manners and cus
toms of various races in all parts or 
the world. Striking object lessons may 
here be seen in the form of pictures 
showing the influence of the Gospel of 
Christ in civilizing and transforming 
heathen countries.

That man must be blind who cannot 
see the difference between a savage 
and a Christian community. What has 
been accomplished by the preaching of 
the Gospel in such places as the Fiji 
Islands may be sët forth in such a con
vincing way that nothing can be said 
against it by even the most captious 
critic. Such an exhibition of mission
ary-activities as is now being made in 

day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- San Francisco is invaluable, as it is 
a-tives make you feel like walking on i seen by thousands who never read a 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided i missionary magazine or attend a mi*- 
to try a box. In a very short time, I i sj0nary meeting.
began to feel better, and now I feel fit*. During the pr0gress of the Exposition
Now I have a good appetite relish a long 8eries of conventions and con- 
everything I eat, and the Headaches gresses wi„ be held Inside the
are gone entirely. I cannot say too groucds a t)uilding has been erected 
much for Fruit-a-tives , and recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to all 

DAN McLEAN.

MAKES PERFECT BREAD

Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 
About “Fruit-e-ttyes*_______

vania ,” In Philadelphia, dating from 
1760. In many of the large cities of 
the United States there are Govern
ment hospitals for the poor and many 
private ones founded by philanthrop
ists, churches or societies, In which 
poor as well as paying patients are re
ceived. Luxurious accommodation is 
provided in these institutions for 
people of means who are able to pay 
for what they receive, but everybody 
is comfortably accommodated whether 
they have money or not.

The nursing is usually done by 
young women who are 
course of training under the - super
vision of older, more experienced nurs
es. They take a course of three or 
four years, during which they receive 
no pay except their board. After gra
duation they usually get from $15to 
per week for private nursing. As far 
as the writer’s experience goes, there 
are few of the frivolous, flirting, gum- 
chewing sort among these nurses, blit 
they form an exceptionally intelligent 
and serious type of young womanhood.

It is t o be hoped that readers of this 
paper who visit the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition may not need the accommo
dations of the hospital, but if they 
should happen to be ill there is the cer
tainty that they will be taken care of.

. " :

k.l
taking a

MR. D. MCLEAN
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914. 

“For over two years, I was troubled 
With Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One

for religious purposes solely. One en
tire floor is occupied by an exhibit 
showing what Christianity is doing for
human welfare, special attention being PROTECTION OF CANADA’S BIRDS 
given to Sunday schools, Epworth Lea
gues, Christian Endeavor and Y.M.C.a. 
societies. The second floor of the 
building contains a large lecture room, 
where daily addresses are given by 
qualified speakers.

In addition to the Festival Hall on 
the grounds, a great auditorium has 
been erected in the centre of the citj. 
with a seating capacity of 10,000, and 
this building also contains many small
er halls with a system of sliding parti
tions, so that they mav be subdivided, 
making in all twenty-six assembly1 culture.-Declaration of Principles of
rooms for smaller audiences. This North American Conservation Confer

ence.

my friends”.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 

its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubl 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Preservation of Bird Life Essential in 
Intereste of Agriculture and 

Forestry.

We recognize that game preserva
tion and the protection of bird life are 
intimately associated with the conser
vation of natural resources, 
therefore favor game protection under 
regulation, the creation of extensive 
game preserves, and special protection 
for such birds as are useful to agri-

FELICITATING PA.
Wc

My pa says when he was a boy 
W’y all he’d get was just one toy—
A jumpin’ jack, or popgun, when 
’T ’uz Chris’mas time where he live 

then,
He never looked for any more—
He didn’t ’spect a whole toy store! t

will remain as a lasting and beautiful 
monument of the Panama-Pacific In
ternational Exposition. The city and 
county of San Francisco paid neaily a 
million dollars for the site, and the 
Exposition management expended a 
million and a quarter for the erection 
of the splendid building, which will 
doubtless be the scene of many a won- 

• derful gathering for years to come.
In the big auditorium mass meetings 

of an evangelistic nature are being 
hold, somewhat after the sam» plan as 
Mr. Moody’s services in Chicago in 
iS63. The best known and most suc
cessful evangelistic preachers aie 
being heard here day after day.

It is pleasing to know that so muen 
attention is being paid to the influences 
that tend to lift men up. At some ex
hibitions in the past there has been 
much of a degrading character, and it 
has been a question whether more harm 
than good has been done. It is an in 
dication that the world is growing bet
ter that there has been such a strong 
determination ' to make this a decent 
exhibition and that such prominence^ is 
being given religious and educational 
features.

My pa he says 'at in those days 
Folks did things dif’rent, anyways. 
He says he never got a stack 
O' candy—more’n he could pack. 
Two sticks ’o candy’s all he got— 
An’ he’d think that was a lot.

To a great extent the general pub
lic, and farmers in particular, have u:.- 
der their control protection from the 
depredations of inserts.

Beyond question the greatest enemy 
of insect pests is bird life. Investiga
tion has thoroughly proven that all 
Canadian birds at some time, feed upon 
insects, some species to the extent of 
95 per cent of their diet, while even the 
common sparrow subsists largely upon 
insects.

There has been a gradual reduction 
in the number and variety of birds 
annually visiting Canada, and this is 
no doubt due partly to the lack of pro
tection afforded them while with us. If 
some of our favorites are to continue 
with us, it is essential that steps be 
taken to improve the conditions under 
which they sojourn in Canada. By the 
cutting down of forests and clearing ot 
wood lots we have removed the haunts 
of the birds, and thus have driven 
away those which formerly lived and 
reared their young in these localities.

To keep the birds with us it is neces
sary that some means be taken to fos
ter them. Action has been taken to 
attract birds by setting aside, as bird 
sanctuaries, the Central Experimental 
Farm and Rockliffe Park at Ottawa, 
and distributing nesting boxes therein. 
Good results have been secured ; in 
1913 no less than 75 per cent of the 
boxes were occupied. In this way the 
birds are encouraged to return year 
after year, and to this extent they con
stitute a regular protection against the 
insect pest.

Both city and country residents 
have a duty to perform in “protecting 
their protectors.” Nesting boxes 
should be put in the trees. They are 
easy to make and the cost is very 
small. Three pieces of slab wood, 
with bark on outside, are nailed to
gether to form three sides of a long 
box; a round hole two inches in diam
eter being made. The back of the box 
is a flat piece of wood. The top and 
bottom may also be made of slab wood. 
To keep the nest dry several boles 
are bored in the bottom, which is 
nailed on. The top is hinged to the 
back, and when in use is screwed 
down. This hinged cover allows the 
box to be cleaned of old nests. These 
nesting boxes may be attached to the 
trees by means of two pieces of wire 
passing through holes in the top anu 
bottom of tire back board respectively.

It has been clearly shown that, in 
proportion as facilities were provided 
for netting, more birds availed them
selves of the opportunities. Thus the 
bird- nesting boxes have been the 
means of increasing bird life, and es
pecially the number of insectlverous 
birds, in the region where the boxes 
have been distributed.

Further information on the influen
ces of bird life and the protection of 
birds is given in Bulletin No. 5 of the 
Division of Entomology by Dr. C. Gor
don Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist, 
Ottawa.

My pa he says when he’s a child 
r Folks didn't all try to go wild 
» An’ make their children think they’d

get
Enough to run their pas in debt 
O’ course, it wasn’t from their pas, 
But always came from Santa Claus.

He tells me that I should be glad 
T don’t have Chris’mas like he had— 
He says ther’s lots he was denied 
But he learned to be satisfied;
He never dreamed, he says, that boys 
Should have a whole room full of 

toys.

I tell my pa I’m awful sad 
About th’ hard times that he had,
But that he’s really lucky now—
He’s in our family, anyhow,
An’ that he shouldn’t raise a fuss 
But be real glad he lives with us!

—Wilbur D. Nesbit, in Chicago 
Evening Post.

III.—Caring for the Sick.
fc-i A completely equipped emergency 

hospital is maintained at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition, with all the appli
ances for relieving a temporary ilv- 
ness or performing one of the most 
difficult surgical operations. A library 
is attached consisting of nine hundred 
volumes, the very latest authorities 
on every branch of medicine and sur
gery. Skilled doctors and xiurses aie 
in attendance at all hours, so that 
patients may count upon receiving 
the very best possible attention.

An emergency ambulance is ready 
for use p.t a moment’s notice, so that if 
any accident occurs the injured ones 
will be in the hospital in the shortest 
possible time. A vehicle of this kind 
is so well built and equipped so com
pletely that the person who rides in it 
scarcely knows t hat he is moving. 
Unpleasant jolts and jars have been 
absolutely eliminated.

Probably many people who have had 
a deep-seated feeling against all hospi
tals will find their prejudices removed, 
by being taken to this emergency in
stitution without their will or consent. 
After they have received the skilful 
attentions of the physicians and nurses 
they will probably wonder why they 
have all their lives been afraid of an 
institution of this kind.

Hospitals like this are a feature of 
Christian civilization and are not to be 
found in heathen countries except 
where Christian missions have been 
established. The earliest Christian 
examples of what We now understand 
by hospitals were the hospitals of the 
Knights Templars and Knights ‘ot St. 
John in Jerusalem and other places 
in the Holy Land during the crusading 
era.

HABITS

A habit is something that steadily 
£ ^ grows,
3 ’ Each day it is stronger than ever 

before,
At first a man treats it as something 

he knows
Me can easily drop when it cheers 

him no, more;
“I can toss it aside,”
He declares in his pride, 

Bet he finds when the coils have been 
loosened at last

That part of his soul has been left in 
the past.

A habit comes pleasingly stealing 
along

As a mist settles over a field in the 
night;

Unnoticed at first, it has soon become 
sfrong,

And is either an uplifting friend or 
a plight.

It whitens or soils,
It exalts or it spoils,

And when ’tis cast off in the moment 
of strife

There is something forever gone out 
of a life.

®ur habits, at first hardly noticed, at 
length

Are things that we lean on or drag 
by the way.

They weaken our hopes or they lend 
us the strength

To battle courageously day after 
day;

They debase or exalt.
Each a virtue or fault,

And the man who achieves as a 
Worthy man should 

Takes care that the habits he chooses 
are good.

St. Bartholomew’s Hospital In Lon 
don was founded in 1546. It is gener
ally conceded that the oldest hospital 
in the United States is “The Pennsyl- Keep Minard’e Liniment In the house
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FURNESS
SAILINGS

From London From Halifax

Messina
Appeninc
Caterino

June 8 
June 15 
June 26June 8

From Liverpool

June 8th

From Halifax

Durango June 25

Furness Withy & Ce., Limited
Halifax, N. S.
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OBITUARY FfRE IX SHELL WORKS NEW 

GLASGOW“The H-ew and Better Sugar”X MRS EMMA MESSENGER

■ I ■ ■■ J ■ mi■  ■ Liantic jugar
At her late residence in Lynn., Mass, j New Glasgow, Juno 15.—On Sunday 

Mrs. Emma Messenger passed away, morning there was a $5,GC0 f.re in the . 
off June 6th, at the age**of sixty-seven , shell works of H. W. Cummings where 
years. She was the wife of the late the work 
Major Messenger who predeceased he: shells
some two years. She had been in poor was confined to the shell finishing de
health for the past year and finally partment, and a German by tiro name 

! with heart failure the end came. She of August Miller, employed^*** 
had spent the greater part, of her life Nova Scotia Steel Works has been ar- 
ln Lentr'elea, .removing ir: recent years rested on suspicion of having caused 

;to Lynn, Mass. She was an

r/

■ "j-
of finishing' tlic shrapnel 

was about to' begin.
*«*-. « ' o

The fire
;v

at the
Refined from pure CANE only, in the new Atlantic Refinery where every step * 
in tiie process of manufacture is one of care for purity. Wonderful machines 
automatically refine, weigh and pack Lan tic Sugar in cartons and bags.

Look for the Lantic Red Bail on each package—and buy in original 
packages.
Lantic Granulated

2 lb. and $ lb. Sealed Boxes 
16 lb,. 201b.. 1M lb. Bags

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

f

active h ■ started
; member of the Centre u-> branch of | About fifty Australns who arrTvml ™ 

Bridgetown Baptist Church and j Nc .turday are, also
an interested worker in tire missionary under close observation, 
society. The remains were brought
home for interment beside her late ling to the need for rigid, un com 
husband in the cemetery at Centrelea. promising viligance, is that 
The funeral service was held in her ening

I
■

rn
A17 | An interesting devclopemcnt point-X ys

a threat-"«S letter has been received by
old home church, and despite the in- another shell making firm, warning 
clemency of the weather, a goodly num- them that if they do not cease the 
ber of her old friends turned out ta manufacture of shells, they will regret 
pay the last tribute of respect to one 
whom they respected and loved. The 
casket and pulpit were hanked with 
wreaths of flowers which bore silent 
and fragrant testimony to the esteem 
in which she 
friends.

• • •
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MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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SPRINGFIELD HILLSBl RN HAMPTON CLARENCE HYMENEAL BORNJune 2F

J. C. Grimm recently mace a busin- 
trip to Middleton.

J. G.

June 21
Boarders are dally arriving at the 

Sea Side Hotel.

Miss Saville 
friends in Brooklyn.

Dr. Anderson and family spent Sun
day in their bungalow.

Mr. Jamep Hall was calling on his 
many friends in this place last week.

Mrs. Herbert Foster and daughter 
Ola, are visiting friends in Karlsdale.

June 21
Mr. Harold Rafuse ts very busy 

building his new house.

Mr. Hiram Young spent Sunday 
with relatives at Belleisle.

Mr. Arthur King of Milford is vis
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hallidav.

June 21
C. H. Bishop returned from West- 

port, where he has been attending the 
Association.,

TORR BRINTON BEZA-XSON—At Hampton’June 2tith 
to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bezanson, u 
daughter.

BENT—At Hampton, June 20, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Bent, a son.

| HOPKINS—At Centrelea, June 20th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Milford Hopkins, 
a daughter.

>vas held by her many 
The' funeral sermon wàs 

preached by Rev. G. C. Warren.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ansley
Morrison recently made a 

business trip to Annapolis. \

Mrs. Lydia Cassidy of Kingston has 
been visiting relatives -here.

Mr. Alfred Layte is spending a few 
■weeks with relatives in Maine.

Brinton. 69 Idaho Street. Dorchester, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Wednesday evening, June 16th, when ! departed leaves to mourn their loss, a 

! their eldest daughter, Miss Mary E. *’ann*-v °* seven daughters and three 
Brinton, was united in marriage tr sons w^° *on" tor fbe touch of a van- f

ished hand and 1 of a. voice

Brooks is visiting The■
An accident occurred here last Tues

day evening which might lia ve prov
ed fatal in its results. A prominent 
young man was returning 
quite late in the evening, and when 
nearing the head of the Balcom road 
his horse slipped off the end of the 
the new concrete bridge which the 

Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson from men had been putting in that day. 
Port Lome spent Sunday in Hampton. The horse in going down pitched to-

Aubrey Sproule from Clarence, 
spent Sunday with friends in Hamp- ; regain her feet turned over with her

head and shoulders against the em. i

home j Mr. Harold D. Torr of Dorchester.
The parlors were tastefully decor- "‘iaT *s s*’ll. 1 be uilighters; are , 

a ted for the occasion, the ceremony Mrs. Shippy Spurr and Mrs. Charles 
taking place under a beautiful floral I'acon- of Sydney, C. B. ; Mrs. Herbert 
arch. The wedding march was ret - talker of Brownfield,. Me.; and Mrs E. 
dered by Mrs. Vernon Voye. The -M- Lawson. Mrs. Georg*- Wilson, Miss 
bridal party was proceeded oy the rib- 1 btra and Miss Emm;, o’ Lynn, Mass, 
bon bearers, consisting of Misses The sons are Frederick. Herb* rt and 
Maude and Laura Pick in, Helen Tori 

land Viola Dickey. Rev. A. A. Rideom 
tied the nuptial knot, using the double 

service.

:Mr. Charley Milbury of Litchfield
Mrs.R- E. Roop of Bridgewater recently spent Sunday with his sister.

MARRIEDspent a week at his home here. .Wallace Longroire.
Mr. R. H. Carder of Aldershot, visit-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson. Jr., 

ed at W. C. Roop's on Sunday. | of Parker's Cove spent Sunday with
Miss Flora B. Roop of Middleton Mrs- Anderson's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

spent the week end at her home here. Austin Halliday.

MESSENGER-STARK At the hom 
er’ G nr;.;*' Redniond, 200 Brus;ds
St St. John, on June 2, at. S p. rn , 
Reginald

ward the south bank, and in trying to t
Clifford Messenger of 

-v Bridge to ■ n, X. S., w;.s married to 
Mis.- t iice C. Stark. Iiz the Roy. 

Frederick Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Mes-

Harry of Lynn, Mass.Mrs. Stephen Haines ard Mrs. Hay- 
spent Sunday at the Lakeside House.-fden of Victoria Beach spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. George Halliday, 
They came in ,a motor boat.

'The Misses Baker of Maplewood ton.
‘ i cannot and i will not say 
That she is dead. She-is just away!
With a cheery smile and a wave of 

the hand.
She has wandered into an unknown •AA^^^V^WVWWWWW• 

land.
And left us dreaming how very fair 
it needs must be, since she Iff ger:, j 

there.”

Mrs. Frank Hall from Somerville, is °f the bridge’ Hc endeavored to res- 
visiting at the home of Mr. and l&rJcue her from her Perilous condition. rjng

After working some time alone and
Lieut. Gordon Spidle has gone to 

'Aldershot to prepare for active ser- J 
vice.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Eaton of Middle- 
ton, are spending a few days at J. C. 
Roop’s.

Mrs. Spidle of Maplewood is spend
ing a few weeks with Mrs. Elwvn
-Starratt.

songer will reside in Bridgetown.1Israel Munroe. The bride was attended by her si-Died, at the home of his parents on 
j SaturdajU_June 21, Arthur, aged three 
months. th\youngest child of Mr. and 
Richard HaAlwick. The funeral took v*sit her sister.

x
making but little headway, he was j ^ Mlg|i Rlabel Rrinton, wllile Mi, 
compelled to arouse the neighoours injAlbert Robinson was be8t man .

The bride was attired in white satl.i

Misss Fannie Titus went to St. 
John today on the S. S. Ruby L. to . the immediate Vicinity to help him 

out. After working with the animal Good Morning !
We Are Introducing

trimmed with embroidered lace, ar.u 
two hours they were rewarded t.arried a boquet of- liUies of the val.

bringing her safely on to the
road. The hole into which she had
fallen was some four feet deep.

place o^Tsunday afternon; the inter
ment

Foye Farnsworth is home from Hal- jor 
as at Parker Cove Baptist ifax snvnding his vacatf a with his with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Farns
worth.

ley. Her sister was dressed in pink 
taffeta with lace overdress, ami car
ried a hoquet of sweet peas.

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

cemetery.

The Schr. Myrtle L. arrived at An- 1*0RT GEORGEA public school examination was Person's 
held in Springfield school on Friday

Cove early Sunday morning ----------
with a very good catch of fish, also to (From an occasional correspondent

Mrs. Marshall and Edna leave for 
Port Lorno on Wednesday to fit. up 
the cabins and cottages In that place 

j ready for summer rental.

The young couple received many 
valuable presents, among which weic 
many pieces of silverware and cut 
glass. Mr. and Mrs. Torr, 

the sick spending a few weeks at Lake Winne- ORe invjted.

HOSIERY. iJune 21PARKER’S ton;afternoon. land one of her crew, Mr. Mero of
W#Aen sick. The

Bridgewater, has opened a Shoemak- ! marine Dr. (Dr. Smith) was called and 
er's shop.

They have stood the test. Give < 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip. * 
Never become loose or baggy. The ' 
shape is knit in—not pr ssed in. * 

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 monahs without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising ami shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid’ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hoisery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Iloisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies' of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

An ice cream sale will be held on 
after Saturday evening, June 26th. Every-S. A. Grimm who moved here from East Pubnieo who was June 22

Little Hazel Robinson fa on
* pronounced it to be symptoms of Tv- 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E. phoid lever. He was immediately re- 
S. Starratt upon the birth of a daught- moved to Granville Ferry, 
er, June ISth. ----------------------------

list with,a slight attack of pneumonia P««aukee will reside at 110 Fuller St. Mrs. Charles Parks an 1 children of
Dorchester, Mass. Port Wad^, spent the week-end with 

Mr. Parks’ father, Mr. Samuel Parks.
Mr. and Mrs. Withers and son Jud- Service in the Baptist Church on 

, son and Mr. and Mrs. William Ingles Sunday at 7.HO, by the Rev. Mr. Rus- 
i ai d sons Reggie and Garmon and sel.

t
The people of New Brunswick who A merry party of twenty-six from 

subscribed $3,000 towards field kitch- Phinnev Cove were recent guests of 
•ens wiH have it refunded, as word has Mrs. W. Oliver, spending the day 
cotue from the war office that all pleasantly, and returning home in the 
equipment of this kind is being sup- evening.

There will be no service in the plied.
Methodist ChuVch on Sunday, the pas | 
tor is attending the Mgth$idist Con- 

, terence at ^Sydney..

GRANVILLE FERRYSeveral from here attended the fun
eral of Mrs. L. Roop at Falkland 
Ridge on Saturday.

Misses Jennie and Penn ingles came to ! 
spend a week at south side Eza Cabin. ■

Auxiliary Schr. Gladys L. Creamer, 
Capt. • Burns, sailed for Boston the 

son , 19th, with lobsters.,

very
June 21

Mr. and Mrs. Claire Bent anu 
! Paul spent over Sunday at Eza Point 
in one of Mffeses Marshall’s apart-

Mrs. Alex. Irvine arrived from Bos-Mrs. Hanley who has been spending 
several weeks with Mrs. A. Q. Morton, *tor- Saturday to spend the summer at

her home here.
Mr Fred Hayes with his motor boat 

took a party of young ladies from j 
The Standard Oil Company of In- Cottage Cove and Port George to Ma. 

(liana has cut the price of gasoline 1 garetville on the 19th. The trip was 
and

has returned to her home in Wiimot. ments. Mrs. Bent and Paul wiii re- 
Mrs. Blanche Williams has gone to main the week. Mr. B. returned home

on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roop. Mrs. Wm.

Burling. Misses Leanora and Dorothy Clementsport, where she will remain 
Darling are attending Association at 
Westport.

V. L. Roop has, gone to Mass, to 
spend a few week^. On his return has been entertaining as her house 
he will be accompanied by Mrs. Roop ! quests. Miss Laura Dimmock and 
who has been visiting relatives there. Mrs. Sannavan of Halifax.

Mr. Howard Ellis of Victoria Beach 
was a guest at the horpe of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Weir quite recently.

for several days at the home of Mrs. 
A. D. Roop.

the independent producers are enjoyed immensely.
seeking orders from the courts to re 
strain the monoply whelp's pernicious 
activity.

LAWRENCETOWNDuring the week Mrs S. W. Neish Lunenbujg Progress—It is said
that a very rich, find of gold was made I 
at Malaga last week. The lead carry- ! 
ing the precious metal is said to be 

j 20 inches wide, and Hanley is the en- 
thuiastic man to be seen in these 
parts nowadays.

Mr. Benjamin Halliday of Hillshurn 
was the guest of his daughter,

Mrs. Smith who has spent the past Archie McGarvie on Sunday.
c- v n a . j .• v i year with her daughter, Mrs. F. H 

Mrs. E. E. Wade returned from :
Clements port last week.
Clementsport Mrs. vVade was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Hannan.

June 22 Mrs.

The fish have been quite plentiful 
Longley, is going to New Brunswick the past week and the men folk have ! 
on Tuesday to visit her sister durit g been fortunate enough to catch their I 
the summer.

CASTORIAWhile at
SPA SPRINGS For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
own bait.

' June 21 The S. S. Class of Mrs. I. F. Brown 
and XV. C. MacPherson, enjoyed an 
auto ride around Bridgetown Square. Austin Halliday of Hillsburn, 
on Monday evening. Mr. Bancroft, the week end. 
the Superintendent, kindly arrange! 
this pleasant outing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson visitpd 
the former's pûrents, Mr. and Mrs. Alwajs^bears

On Tuesday of last week, the Brit
ish Prime Minister asked the Hi,Vise 

l£ 1 of Commonsr for an additional \*ar 
(credit of £250,000.000.

Miss Lulu Oliver has returned from 
Miss Cora Bowlbv is home for the Halifax, where she has been attend

ing school during the past winter, and 
Mrs James Woodbury spent las* v, ill spend the vacation with her motli-

somrner. Signature ofo vet-

week with her daughter. Mrs. Edgar er. 
Foster of North Kingston. ( le mi: vrytalkMembers of Granville Division No.

Mrs. Mary Harris lias been on a 898, enjoyed a "Hay-cart ride” to, Mrs. Roland Richardson was the, 
visit to Port Williams, the guest of Granville Centre, Saturday evening, S'oest of.Mrs. R. A. Richardson

where they were the guests of Sev- Friday and Saturday. Mrs. Richard-
mour Division, the evening being son was en route to Antigonish, where da>' for a week's visit in r.merent part, 
one of extreme enjoyment to both the . she will spend part of her vacation, of the Valley.
Division and those who accepted their returning to. Lawrencetown in August 
hospitality.

%

June 22 UJ
Oil

Mr. and Mrs. !.. C. Sproule leave toiler daughter, Mrs. Neil Coulston. New Spring GoodsOur school had its closing exercises 
last Friday. The children performed 
the various parts of the program very 
creditably. |

Mrs. B. \jr Woodbury and baby Leon, 
who have spent the past few months 
with her parents. Mr and Mrs George 
O’Neal returned to her home in Marble 
head last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor and chil- 
visiting their relatives atto remain until the latter part of dren are

Kingston and Nictaux.September.
\

20 Pieces New Flobr Oilcloths, in 1 yd, U yds and 2 yds wide, (iood variety patterns 
at very low prices.

10 Pieces Linoleums, '1 yds wide. Splendid patterns, 
prices.

25 Pieces Curtain Muslins, Scrims, Bungalow Nets, etc, in a variety of colorings. 
Prices from 8c per yd

Mrs. Norman Dukeshirc, Mrs. Wal- J 
ter Dukeshire and baby lefV for Ips- j 

* wich, Mass,, on Saturday.

ttKLLEFSLK
PA RADISH

June 21
Well seasoned goods at rightJune 2-1 Mr. and Mrs. Kempton (nee Miss j 

Mr. Harold Bowl by of Wolfville lias Hattie Sheffer ) of Harmony, Queens j 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs County, were the guests or Mr. and Mrs. i

Mrs. (Rev.) Leonard Gesner is visit
ors. Starrett Marshall started last i:iS her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

Friday for a visit to her brother, and bert Bent, 
sisters who reside in Denver, Colo- ‘
ratio. From there she is going to Los spent the week-end witli her aunt, Mrs j 
Angeles, Cal., and will attend the Eliza Wade.
Panama Exposition in San Francisco The farmers of this district are do-| Mrs. B. F. Bowlbv 
before her return. She will be gone big their road work this week under

the direction of road-surveyor Abram 
; V. Gesner.

Next Sunday evening the 27th inst., 
the Rev. IL R. Grant of the Nova Sco
tia Temperance Alliance, will deliver . Rev. A. N. McNintch, Rev. J. D. 
a temperance lecture in Belleisle HallJ|BlcLe6d and Mr. Kenneth Brooks at- ! 

, Mr. Ernest Bent had the misfortune tended the United Baptist Western 
to lose his horse yesterday (Sunday) Association at Westport. Before re- 
morning under rather peculiar cir-1 turning Mr. Brooks will go to St

\
;Mrs. Clifford Dupc an of Anngpolis, 1 ”• ^ • Boa 1 by. Brainard Ritchie last week.

Miss Woodworth of Wolfville has Misses Florence Danielson, XVinni | 
"j been a guest at the,home of Mr. and ! fre(i Chute and Mary Simpson will I

! write the Provincial examinations at j 
, Bear River this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas.

/

HOSIERY X

300 Dozen Ladies. Misses, and Children’s Black and Colored Silk, Lisle and Cotton 
Hose. We invite your inspection.

Miss Rowena Morse who has beenuntil September. Misstaking a course at the Maritime Bus- j 
mess College, Halifax, is at the home ,)ola fhomas of Milford and Mr. and

Mrs. Farnsworth of Annapolis came
X

SNAPS ! SNAPS!MIIITH Wll.l.l VIIST<I\ of her mother. Mrs. S. K. Morse.
by auto on Sunday and were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Dukeshire. 5 Dozen Ladies Lace Lisle Hose, in black and tan. Former price 2.5c* and .50c. 

be cleared out at 19c.
5 Dozen Ladies Tan Cotton Hose, all sizes, only 10c per pair 
8 Dozen Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, all sizes. Regular prices 2.5c and 30c.

c June 21

Mr. and Mrs. William Bent welcom
ed a daughter on the 15th. Congrat- j 
ulations.

1 O

PORT LORN F

Now 19c pr.June 21
Miss Winnie Sabean ts home from 

Clarence for a short time.

Miss Jane Anthony olMX’ew York is 
visiting at her mother s, Mrs. Juiia 
Anthony ’s.

Misty Jean Troop and niece. Myrtle 
Troop of Granville, are visiting Mrs. 
W. Anthony. ,

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Blakney Brown on the arrival of a 
daughter on the 15th of June.

Mrs. . George D. Corbitt and baby 
Vivian .spent the week end with Mrs. 
Corbitt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
O'Neal, Ostram.

We are glad to see Miss Mildred | cumstances. He had just driven from ! John. 
•Carier able to be out again attei hei Granville Centre and was unfastening 
severe illness.

MEN’S STRAW MATS
the harness, when the horse dropped 

Miss Clara Marshall is spending a I dead, it is supposed that heart failure
\HT. CROIX COVE 100 Men’s Straw Hats to be sold regardless of cost.

low as 10c each.
Men’s and Boys Crash Hats as

ifew weeks at. Aylesford the guest of caused its death.
June 21

Mr. James Hall, Bridgetown, is vis
iting friends here.

Preaching service Sunday, July 4til, 
11 a. m. Conference Saturday p. m. 
previous.

Mr. Charles Poole of Bridgetown 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole 
yesterday.

Miss Helen Snow and Zella Fos
ter, Hampton, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Zaecheus Hall yesterday.

Miss Eva Marshall, Clarence and 
Miss Lucy Marshall, Lawrencetown, 
spent yesterday at the home of their 
parents.

L.%er sister, Mrs. Y. Baltzer.
McLean Stevenson of Brickton, fyas 

: joined the-volunteers at Amherst. He 
will be very much missed by his young 
'friends.

MEN’S SUMMER COATSOUTRAXv*

2 Dozen Men’s Hot Weather Coats. Were $1.75 and $3.00. (Now $1.25 and $1.95

WOOL
He can use ten tousjd' Washed Wool at 40c per pound in exchange for goods.

June 22
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall of

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lee and two -Middleton are the guests of her sister 
'tbHdrea of Berwick, and Mr. William |Mrs. William Bent.
Gibson of West Dalhonsie, were guests T

Miss A. Slocum has returned home 
after spending a few days of last w .«ek 
with friends at Mt Hanley.

of Mr. and Mrs. O. Delancey quite 
recently.

An auto party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lockhart and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson
at the home of Mr. and Mrs K. L.
Morse on Saturday and remained over daughter- Evelyn were the guests of

Mrs. Parker Banks on Friday last.

Mr. Hardy Elliott and Miss. Hazel 
Pierce were the guests of Miss Alber- 

of Truro, arrived j ta Slocum one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Brinton JOHN LOCKETT Si SONMany offers of convalescent homes 

for soldiens have been received by the 
Ottawa Militia Department from all 
parts of Canada.
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